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“In your august presence, Raza presents 

him as the intercessor; 

The one who is my Ghawth and your 

noble successor” 
[Imam Ahmad Rida]
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Preface 

All praise and glory is for Allah Almighty – the Lord of the heavens and the earth and all things 

in between. Salutations in abundance upon the final Messenger of Allah, the greatest of 

mankind and the cause of creation, the one who was crowned with absolute authority by the 

Creator Himself. He is, of course, Hadrat Muhammad Al-Mustafa salAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam. 

Salutations and benedictions, of Allah Almighty, be upon his pristine Family and his noble 

Companions. 

It was through a stroke of inspiration that lead this humble self to compile the edicts of the 

noble Imam, the 14th century revivalist of Islam and Sunnah, AlaHadrat Imam Ahmad Rida 

Khan Al-Qaadiri [may Allah have mercy on him]. Though, this work has been carried out in the 

past by our senior and responsible scholars of Islam; however, a compilation of some of the 

edicts that were brief and concise was lacking in the libraries of the Ahlus Sunnah. Having said 

this, this shortfall was scarcer in the English language. It is astonishing to know that a common 

Muslim who does not understand Urdu nor reads Urdu – has so little knowledge about the 

vastness of the ocean that pulsates from the region of Bareilly Sharif. It is as if a man is walking 

upon the Earth but is oblivious to the Sun. Therefore, a compilation of brief and informative 

edicts were randomly chosen from expanse of the thirty volumes of indispensable treasure 

trove, i.e., Fataawa Ridawiyya. This is a magnum opus of Imam Ahmad Rida Al-Qaadiri who 

needs no introduction to anyone; be it friend or foe. He is like the rose flower whose beauty is 

appreciated by everyone but the blind. His knowledge is the unanimous fragrance of the rose 

that is accepted by all but the ignorant. Hence, to eradicate this ignorance, this humble servant 

of Islam is hereby presenting a list of 40 edicts of Imam Ahmad Rida Al-Qaadiri; so that 

readers, especially the general public, may become aware of the magnitude of his scholarship 

and his expertise in explaining intricate questions concisely.  

The number forty was chosen because it is significant in Islam and many Mashaaikh have 

provided a list of forty litanies, forty hadith, forty Durood, forty actions and so forth. Even Imam 

Ahmad Rida Al-Qaadiri has attested to the blessings of the numerical value of forty in his epistle 

‘Zubdatuz Zakiyya’ in which he presents forty hadith in support of the prohibition of reverential 

prostration to anyone but Allah Almighty. These forty edicts are spread over various subjects 

constituting of creed, action, ethics, Salaah, fasting, funeral, visiting the graves and 

miscellaneous topics which may be browsed in the contents page.  

Translation has been committed with sincere efforts in parallel with the Urdu language in its 

applicable tone and contextual understanding. Arabic words have been italicised and notes 

have been added by the humble servant where it was required for further elaboration. As for the 

reference, I have used the same as it has been provided in the Fataawa Ridawiyya. If a specific 

hadith has been narrated and that literature is in my possession, then I have indicated the 

Hadith number and the exact publication with its date of publication. If I did not have the 

certain referenced literature, then I have indicated the reference as started in the Urdu 

translation of the Fataawa Ridawiyya that was published in Porbandar at Markaz e Ahle Sunnat 

Barkaat e Raza. This publication of Fataawa Ridawiyya is the famous blue coloured edition – 

most widely used throughout the world.  
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At the end of every verdict, I have indicated the volume, page and question number of the 

verdict in reference to the Fataawa Ridawiyya – if anyone wishes to see the question and its 

answer in the original format at his or her own leisure. 

May Allah Almighty accept this work and cause this to become my cause of salvation in the 

Hereafter.  Aameen! 

Yours truly in Sunni Islam                                                                                                                         

Tehseen Raza Hamdani                                                                                                                              

[Nuri] 

Rabi’ uth-Thaani, 1439;                                                                                                             

December 2017 
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1. QUESTION 

On comparing the Knowledge of Allah Ta’ala 

with His Messenger SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam 

What do the scholars of Deen say about this matter that Zayd believes that the Knowledge [Ilm] 

of Allah and the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam is equivalent?1 Meanwhile, 

Bakr states that the unseen Knowledge of Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam was 

conferred [by Allah]2. In comparison to the millions of oceans of the Knowledge of Allah, the 

Knowledge of Hadrat [Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam] is less than a single particle. 

Zayd now brands the Bakr a Kaafir [infidel], Mushrik [polytheist] and a Wahaabi [a deviant 

faction who follow the teachings of Muhammad ibn Abdul Wahaab Najdi] whether he is an 

Aalim [scholar] or a Jaahil [ignorant]. 

We have heard that there is no parallel scholar to Mawlana Ahmad Raza Khan Sahab and that 

you are the Mujaddid [Islamic revivalist] of the current century. 

Zayd, also, considers compulsory [Waajib] the Isaal e thawaab [conferring virtues to the 

deceased] that is common among people whereby a day is fixed. And he considers those 

people, who do not fix a day for it, as sinners and out of folds of Ahlus Sunnah. He understands 

the fixing of the date [for Isaal e Thawaab] to be a Sunnah and claims that this is the belief of 

the current Mujaddid [that is you]. What is the truth in this and who is an infidel and a Muslim 

between the two? 

ANSWER 
 

The claim of precedence [masaawaat] over the Knowledge of Allah is indeed falsehood and 

rejected but Takfir [establishing infidelity] cannot transpire in this instance if the person 

considers the Knowledge [of Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam] to be conferred by Allah 

Ta'ala3. And, without a doubt, the truth is that if the knowledge of all the Prophets and 

Messengers, and the noble Angels, and the first of the firsts until the last of the lasts are 

collated and assembled - then this assembly [of Knowledge] can never have any connection to a 

                                                           
1
 The notion that the knowledge of Nabi SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam is equal to that of the divine Knowledge of 

Allah has been incorrectly attributed to Imam Ahmad Rida [May Allah have mercy upon him]. Imam Ahmad 

Rida has denied this notion and has clearly ruled that this belief is incorrect. Let alone the matter of 

equivalency, rather the knowledge between the two is absolutely incomparable because Allah is the Creator 

and the Messenger is a creation.   
2
 That is, blessed by Allah Ta’ala, which is called ‘Ataai. This forms the primary difference between the two 

types of Knowledge. The Knowledge of Allah is dhaati [Personal/Absolute] whereas the knowledge of a 

Prophet is Ataai [blessed].  
3
 This statement also clarifies the noble behaviour of the AlaHazrat. He was very diligent in the matters of 

Takfir and therefore he hereby clarifies that the notion is indeed incorrect but to brand such a person to be a 

disbeliever does not fulfil the conditions of Kufr. Yet, some ignorant individuals accuse the noble Imam of 

being very hasty in the matters of Takfir – Allah Forbid!  
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single drop of the millionth part of the million oceans [of the Personal Knowledge of Allah 

Ta'ala]! 

As for the Isaal e Thawaab, the fixing of a day is permissible and it is the way of the Muslims [of 

today]. But to consider this something to be compulsory [Waajib] is sheer falsehood and 

similarly [it is incorrect] to consider this to be a Sunnah of the Master of Prophethood 

[Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam]. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 14, Pg. 376, Q. 123 
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�. QUESTION 

On the case of allowing the Hindus to chant in 

the mosque 

What do the scholars of Deen say in this matter: that for the purpose of propagating the 

Khilaafa movement4 a conference was held in the Jaame Musjid [of Delhi] in which the 

audience also included the Hindu community. During the lectures, the Muslims vocalised the 

slogan of ‘Allahu Akbar’ and the Hindus chanted the slogans of ‘Wanday Maataram’5, 

‘Maahatma Gandhi ki jay’ and ‘Tilak Mahaaraj ki jay’6. Is it permissible for the Hindus to 

proclaim such slogans inside a mosque? If some Muslims proclaim the same chants with the 

Hindu folks, or if they lead others with this sort of chants; during the lecture, then what is the 

ruling on them? 7  

 

ANSWER 
 

To proclaim ‘jay’ for the polytheists is actually glorifying them and to glorify a disbeliever is Kufr.  

It is in Fataawa Zuhairiya8, Ishaabah9 and Durr e Mukhtar10: 

    تبجيل الکافر کفر

“To honour a disbeliever is disbelief”11 

The individuals who proclaimed such slogans must renew their faith and their marriage if they 

wish to stay with their wives. Moreover, in such conferences where the slogans and words are 

contrary to Shari’ah, it is Haraam e Qati’ [exclusively prohibited] to say Allahu Akbar, with the 

intention of being courteous; because it is an insult to the remembrance of Allah. It is Haraam 

as per the consensus [ijmaa] to allow the polytheists in the mosque and for them to chant their 

disbelieving slogans and for the so-called Muslims to be pleased with it.    

                                                           
4
 Khilaafa movement was an organisation that was propagated by Mawlana Abdul Bari Farangi Mahalli and Mr 

Abul Kalaam Aazaad. The aim was to re-establish the Khilaafa within the Islamic world. However, Imam Ahmad 

Rida refuted this movement based on the principle mentioned in the Hadith that a Caliph may only be from 

the Quraish. Refer to دوام العيش من ا+ئمۃ من قريش which may be found in the 14
th

 volume of Fataawa Ridawiyya.  
5
 Wanday Maataram is a Hindu anthem in which the land of India is referred to as the ‘Mother’ and words 

denoting its worship is exclaimed.  
6
 Jay means ‘long live’ or ‘Hail’ in the context of honouring the aforementioned individuals.  

7
 This question is also applicable to the event that transpired in the Wembley stadium of London where Dr 

Tahirul Qadri of Minhajul Qur’an International gathered all the leaders of the various religious communities 

and encouraged them to proclaim a prayer of peace to their understanding of God. In this conference; Hindus, 

Sikh, Christians, Jews, Zoroastrians, Muslims and aspirants of other religions were gathered on a single 

platform to chant upon their ideology of God for peace. Dr Qadri was the person who lead this so-called peace 

prayer.   
8
 Written by Imam Zuhayruddin Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn Ahmad [d.619 AH] 

9
 Al-Ishaaba wan Nazaair Zaynuddin ibn Ibraahim also famously known as Ibn Nujaym [d.970 AH] 

10
 Hanafi encyclopaedia of Imam AlaaudDeen Haskafi [d. 1088 AH]  

11
 Al-Ishaaba wan Nazaair, Kitaab as-Seer, Idaaratul Qur’an, Karachi [1:288] 
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The Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam has stated, 

��a����a	
�a��	
��a����a	
�� 

“The mosques are built for what they are meant”12  

In another narration, 

�a���� ��
�
�����a�a�����a�������  

“[These mosques are] only for the remembrance of Allah Ta’ala, for Salaah, and for the 

recitation of the Holy Quran”13 

It is in Sahih Hadith, 

“If someone cries out looking for a misplaced item in a mosque, inform him, ‘May Allah do not 

restore it to you, for the mosques were not built for this purpose’14 

The mosque is also not for the disbelievers to gather and the polytheist to chant ‘jay’ slogans. 

But alas! Their [the Muslim politicians and the followers] hearts’ have become a vacuum. They 

have become servants of the polytheist and have absconded from the laws of Allah and His 

Rasool SallAllahu alayhi wasallam. What can we say about the ignorant audience whereas the 

leader of the committee who is taken to be a so-called scholar, Molvi Abdul Baari Faranghi 

Mahalli, has approved of this action. This man did not only self-proclaim to be a scholar but also 

a Mujaddid15 in the conference that took place in Madras. He is simply a follower of Gandhi and 

he has taken him to be a guide. He believes in whatever that person declares. a	�� �������a����a	���  

 Is this Deen? Is this Islam? Allah Ta’ala has stated, 

�a� 	�a!�
�	"��a!#�� ����$%  

““““But in fact the unjust deny the signs of Allah”16 

��&��� a'��()a*�a��
�+a! ���a,���-� 

“And soon the unjust will come to know upon which side they will be overturned”17 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 15, Pg. 271, Q. 44 

 

 

                                                           
12

 Sahih Muslim, Kitaab al-Musaajid, Hadith no. 100  
13

 Sahih Muslim, Kitaab at-Tahaarah, Hadith no. 285 
14

 Sahih Muslim, Kitaab al-Musaajid, Hadith no. 98  
15

 A Mujaddid is an elite super-scholar who revives the spirit of the Deen of Islam and the Sunnah.  
16

 Holy Qur’an [6:33] 
17

 Holy Qur’an [26:227] 
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3. QUESTION 
On the statement of Sayyidah Ayesha [may 

Allah be pleased with her] regarding the divine 

Vision & to follow a Fiqh Madhab 

What do the scholars of Deen say in the following matters? 

1. Hadrat Ayesha Siddiqa [may Allah Ta'ala be pleased with her] has stated that Hadrat [Nabi] 

SalAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam, in the Night of Me'raj, did not see Allah Ta'ala with the physical 

eyes18. 

2. There are no narrations or verses [of the Holy Qur'an], that states, that one should follow a 

Madhab [way/methodology/preference] of an Imam [of Fiqh].  

ANSWER 
 

1. The mother of believers, the Truthful [may Allah be pleased with her] has refuted the 

comprehensive vision for which she utilises the following verse as evidence:  

 + تدركه ا.بصار

 “Eyes do not encompass Him”19 

And in the Sahih narrations of Hadith the meaning of the Vision [of Allah Ta'ala by Rasulullah 

SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam] is not that of a comprehensive nature [vision that confines Allah 

Ta'ala] because there is nothing that may grasp Allah Ta'ala in His entirety. He Alone is He Who 

grasps all in its entirety. And acceptance [of seeing Allah Ta'ala] is given priority before 

refutation [when authentic evidence of both is found]20. 

2. There are narrations and verses which states: ‘when one does not have knowledge then seek 

the Ulama’. Imam e Aazam [Abu Hanifa] is among the leaders of Ulama. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 29, Pg. 335, Q. 133 & 134 

                                                           
18

 This statement is found in Sahih Al-Bukhari, Hadith no.3234 & in Sahih Muslim, Kitaab Al Imaan, Hadith 177 
19

 Holy Qur’an [6:103] 
20

 This is a very concise answer of the Imam in support of the Divine Vision of Allah by Nabi Muhammad 

SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam. That which is refuted by Sayyidah Ayesha [may Allah be pleased with her] is total, 

absolute comprehension of Allah Ta’ala; and this is impossible for any creation. However, to have a glimpse of 

His Divine Self, with the naked eye, is a speciality of Nabi SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam. In order to understand 

this, suppose observing the sun and completely comprehending the sun in entirety. The Imam has provided a 

very detailed answer to this topic in support of the Divine Vision in his epistle called, “  الی الحبيب بوصول المنيۃ منبہ
والّرؤيۃ العرش ”. This can be found on the 637

th
 page of the 30

th
 Volume of Fataawa Ridawiyya.  
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4. QUESTION 

On the matter of Rawaafidh/Shia’ 

What do the scholars of Deen say about the permissibility for the Ahle Sunnah wa Jama'ah 

[Sunnis] in meeting and greeting the Rawaafidh [Shia']; and to have food and water with them, 

and to trade with them? And if a Sunni Muslim does these actions [with the Rawaafidh] then 

what is the ruling of the sacred Law in his regard? Is he out of the pale of Sunnism or not? And 

as for the former person [Shia'] - should the Muslims boycott him in terms of worldly 

and religious associations or not? 

ANSWER 
 

The Rawaafidh of nowadays are apostates in general. It is not permissible to have any sort of 

dealings with them akin to the people of Islam. To associate with them, having company with 

them, greeting them or conversing with them is Haraam. Allah Almighty has declared, 

 واما ينسينك الشيطان ف6 تقعد بعد الذكرى مع القوم الظالمين

"And if the Devil causes you to forget, then do not sit with the unjust after remembering"21 

It is in the Hadith that the Holy Prophet SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has stated: 

سيأتي قوم لھم نبز يقال لھم الرافضة يطعون السلف و+ يشھدون جمعة و+ جماعة ف6 تجالسوھم و+ 
ف6 تشھدھم و+ تصلوا  تؤاكلوھم و+ تشاربھم و+ تناكحوھم واذا مرضوا ف6 تعودوھم واذا ماتوا

 عليھم و+ تصلوا معھم

"Soon a nation will emerge and they will be called Raafidha. They will taunt the pious 

predecessors and they will not attend the Jumu'ah and the congregation [of Salaah]. Do not sit 

with them, do not eat with them, do not drink water with them, do not marry them. And when 

they fall ill do not visit them, and if they die do not attend their Janaazah. Do not perform 

Salaah over them and do not perform Salaah with them"22 

If a Sunni keeps in touch with the person [in terms of friendly association] - and if he himself is 

not a Raafidhi - then he is at least a paramount transgressor. Muslims are also commanded to 

keep aloof from him.23 تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 14, Pg. 410, Q. 171 

                                                           
21

 Holy Qur’an [6:68] 
22

 Kanzul Ummaal, Hadith no. 31637, 31638, 32529, 32542 & 32567, Beirut Publication 
23

 This is a stern warning for those Muslims who feel that it is fine to have friendly associations with the 

deviants. The sacred Law has indicated that such Muslims should be boycotted so that the individuals 

concerned may rectify their mistake and repent from their misdemeanour. However, in the modern age this 

intermingling has become extremely common but the ruling is still the same.  
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�. QUESTION 

On facing the legs towards the Qiblah 

An individual [slept] while his feet were facing the Ka'bah Sharif [Qiblah] and his notion was 

that when he awakens his face will be facing the noble direction [of Qiblah] and so he awakens 

while being in a state of supplication. Is this correct? 

ANSWER 

To sleep while the feet are facing the noble Ka'bah, or if the feet are facing [the Qiblah] in sleep 

or while being awake; or while one is in the supine position or in the sitting position - it is 

disallowed and disrespectful in every way. His notion is foolishness. The Sunnah is that the head 

should be in the line with the north24 and one should sleep sideways on the right - in this 

manner the face will face the Ka'bah. 

Yes, the disabled person who does not have the ability to sit and stand, for his Salaah one of the 

methods suggested is that the legs should be facing the Qiblah and a high pillow [or something 

similar] should be placed beneath the head so that the face is now facing the Ka'bah Sharif. But 

this is due to a valid necessity. A healthy person cannot apply the same rationality upon 

himself.25 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 23, Pg.385, Q. 140 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
24

 Here, the Imam has issued this method of head being in the line of the north for those who reside in India. It 

will differ as the geographical position changes. For example, a person residing in the US, his head should face 

in line towards the south. 
25

 The practice of stretching one’s legs towards the direction of the Qiblah has become widespread. It is not 

hidden from anyone’s observation that we find people who are placing the Mushaf on the floor and stretching 

one’s legs towards the Qiblah in the mosques. Whereas, the Prophet SallAllahu ‘alayhi Wasallam was 

disgusted when he saw somebody had spitted on the wall of the mosque in the direction of the Qiblah. He 

said, “Whenever anyone of you stands for the prayer, he is speaking in private to his Lord or his Lord is between 

him and his Qiblah. So, none of you should spit in the direction of the Qiblah but to the left or under his foot” 

[Sahih al-Bukhari, Kitaab As-Salaah, Hadith no. 405]. 
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�. QUESTION 

On the wearing of a Taa’weedh [amulet] 

What do the scholars of Deen say in this matter that many scholars issue amulets 

[taa'weedhaat] or imprints [naqsh] to those who are in need, for the sake of Allah, and this 

brings about benefits through the blessings of Allah Ta'ala. Is it compulsory to believe in this or 

not? One person claims that there is no evidence of amulets in the noble Qur'an and Hadith and 

Allah Knows Best - is this correct? 

ANSWER 

Amulets are, without a doubt, proven from the Ahaadith26 and our predecessor Imams. Details 

on this may be found in our Fataawa Afriqa27. Amulets are determined from the Names of 

Allah, Words of Allah and the remembrance of Allah.  

As for replying a person who does not believe in its benefits - then it is sufficient to provide the 

answer of Hadrat Shaykh Abu Saeed Al-Khayr 28[may Allah Ta'ala sanctify his lofty secret] which 

he gave to a heretic who objected on the effects of amulets. The noble Shaykh told him: "You 

are a weird donkey". That person was a man of Dunya [a materialistic person] brimming with 

reputation. Listening to these words his face became flushed, veins dilated and his body began 

to quiver due to the abusive words. The noble Shaykh replied, "I have provided you the answer 

to your objection. You have experienced the effect of the word 'donkey' which brought changes 

to this huge body of yours. Yet you deny the effects of the Words of Allah, the Most High?" 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 24, Pg. 207, Q. 79 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
26

 Sayyiduna Abdullah ibn Amr ibn ‘Aas [may Allah Ta’ala be pleased with him and his father] used to teach 

them [supplications] to those of his children who had reached puberty. And he wrote them down and hung on 

the child who had not reached puberty [Sunan Abi Dawood, Kitaab At-Tibb, Hadith no. 3893].  
27

 See Fataawa Africa; also authored by the noble Imam, Question no. 101, pg. 151, Maktaba Nuriya Ridawiya, 

Faisalabad, 2004  
28

 Shaykh Abu Sa’eed Abul Khayr [may Allah sanctify his noble secret] was a Persian Sufi saint. He was an 

eminent poet and a man who had annihilated his lower self. He lived in the 5
th

 century Hijri. He passed away in 

440 AH. His mausoleum is in Nishapur, Iran. 
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�. QUESTION 

On performing Salaah behind a Faasiq  

What do the scholars of Islam say in this matter about a person who consumes unlawful 

interest monies, a person who takes bribery, a person whose wife stays without Hijaab, a 

person who presents false testimonies and a person who only occasionally performs his 

obligatory Salaah. Is it permissible to perform Salaah behind such people? What are the proofs 

of its permission and prohibition? 

ANSWER 

The person who earns unlawful interest and the one who takes bribery, and a person who gives 

false testimonies and a person who leaves some of his Salaah knowingly - are all Faasiq 

[transgressors] and to perform Salaah behind a Faasiq is highly offensive [Makrooh E 

Tahrimi]29. 

And the person whose wife leaves the house without any covering, such that the parts of the 

female body that is obligatory [Fardh] to be covered is even slightly exposed, for example; the 

hair of the head, or shoulder, or forearm or the neck, or the stomach, or even a portion of the 

leg. And the disclosure of these parts can be in a way that there is no covering over it or if there 

is a covering it is transparent or thin enough to disclose [its shape or colour].  

Or, such a woman does not necessarily leave her home but her home is visited frequently by 

non-Mahram men - and she remains in the same state [she does not cover herself] and the 

husband is aware of this and does not prohibit it - then such a man is a Dayyuth [a pimp] and a 

transgressor. 

��.�a/�0a�	1 2a!)a3��4�a���	�a��5��a'(��a6 �$��a/7a	
�a8� ���a�	7 

"It is in the books of Hadith and Fiqh, a Dayyuth is a man who does not have a sense of 

modesty as to who his wife meets"30 

If this is not the case, and (a) her entire body is covered sufficiently meanwhile she is living in a 

house where there is a non-Mahram like the husband's younger or elder brothers, or the sister's 

husband, or the sons of her paternal and maternal uncles, or the sons of her mother's sisters 

and brothers or the sons of her father's sisters.  

Or (b) if she leaves her home due to some necessities meanwhile wearing loose clothing that 

covers her entire body;  

Or (c) if she does not cover herself but the husband has tried stopping her from this without any 

success - then there is no blame on the husband in these [three] cases. And due to these 

reasons performing Salaah behind him will not be disliked. 

                                                           
29

 It is clearly dictated in the books of Fiqh that if the Salaah becomes tainted with an element that is Makrooh 

e Tahrimi then it is Waajib [compulsory] to repeat that particular Salaah.  
30

 Durr e Mukhtaar, Baab al-Ta’azeer, Delhi publication, [1:328] 
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“No load bearing soul will bear anyone else’s load [sin]”31 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 6, Pg. 494 Q. 624 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
31

 Holy Qur’an [6:164] 
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 . QUESTION 

On the performance of Qadhaa prayers after 

Asr and Fajr 

After Asr and Fajr [prayers], is it permissible to perform Sajdah or Qadhaa [atonement prayers] 

in accordance with Imam Al A'dham Abu Hanifa [رحمة ' تعالى عليه]? 

ANSWER 

It is permissible. However, when the prohibited time arrives in Asr it is then impermissible to 

perform Qadhaa prayers and Sajdah will become abhorrent [Makrooh]; irrespective if the 

Sajdah is that of Sahu [compensational prostration performed at the time of undeliberate 

mistake] or Tilaawah [recitational prostration]. And the thanksgiving prostration [Sajdah e 

Shukr] is absolutely abhorred after Fajr and Asr prayers. 

It is in Durr e Mukhtaar, 

aA&�����a�	B����aC	��D)a�EFaC3��#)a=�% 2	)aG��aC	
 �$@a3���aH)aC�I-�a��E@a��%-�a�=	��a/�0��aE5���
J��4�a���(-��aK��L 

"It is prohibitive abhorrence [Makrooh Tahreemee] - and that action which is impermissible is 

usually abhorred. Salaah - whether it is Qadhaa, Waajib, Nafil or Janaazah [is impermissible 

during prohibitive times]. The recitational and the compensational prostration [is impermissible] 

during sunrise, zenith and sunset"32 

It is in Radd Al Muhtaar, 

��4a/7a3�# 2�aG5���a��7a3�# a*���a�����a/7aC�E���a���a��#La�% a��a3�# 3  

"After Salaah [of Fajr and Asr], the thanksgiving prostration, is abhorred in those times in which 

Salaah is abhorred. Beside these [times] it is not disliked"33 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 5, Pg. 330, Q. 309 

 

 

 

                                                           
32

 Durr e Mukhtaar, Kitaab As-Salaah, Delhi publication, [1:61] 
33

 Radd al Muhtaar, Kitaab As-Salaah, Mustafa Al-Baabi press, Egypt, [1:273] 
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!. QUESTION 

On leaving the congregational prayer 

According to the scholars of Deen, who is regarded as Taarik al-Jama'at? 

ANSWER 

It is he who, without an acceptable valid lawful reason34, does not attend the congregational 

Salaah intentionally. According to the authentic law, if he does this even once then he is a 

sinner; a person who will be considered to be a Taarik [avoider], and liable for punishment. And 

if, may Allah Forbid, this becomes a habit and he repeatedly does not attend; even if he attends 

some of the times, then he is a faasiq [transgressor], faajir [wicked] and Mardood ash-

Shahaadah [his testimony is unacceptable] - because minor sins become a major offence if it is 

repeated. 

It is in Durr e Mukhtar, 

اى  -وقال واجبة و عليه العامة  -قال الزاھدي ارادوا با لتاكيد الوجوب  -الجماعة سنة مئكدة للرجل 
فتسن أو  -عامة مشائخنا وبه جزم فى التحفة وغيره قال في البحر وھو الراجع عند اھل المذھب 

ثمرته تظھر في اPثم بتركھا مرة -تجب   

"[Congregation is Sunnat e Muakkidah - emphasised Sunnah - for men]; Zaahidi has stated that 

the emphasis herein is referred to compulsion [wujub/wajib].  

[And some has stated that it is compulsory [Waajib] and the opinion of most scholars is with 

this]; in other words according to most of our predecessors this is their view. Upon it, the 

[authors] of Tuhfah and others have agreed. It is in Bahr that this is the most preferred upon 

view [raajih] according to the people of Fiqh. Hence [whether it is Sunnah or Waajib] a person 

who leaves [the congregation] even once will be faced with a sin."35 

It is in Radd Al Muhtaar, 

البحر وقال فی النھر ھو اعدل ا+قوال واقواھا ولذا قال فی ا+جناس +تقبل شہادتہ قولہ، قال فی 
اذاترکہااستخفافا ومجانۃ اماسہوااوبتاويل ککون ا+مام من اہل ا+ھواء او+يراعی مذھب المقتدی 

 فتقبل

"His statement that [it is Waajib], it is in Bahr and it is in Nahr that this is the most justified and 

sound statement; hence it is in Ijnaas that if a person does not attend the congregation due to 

laziness or due to considering it lightly then his testimony will not be accepted. Yes, if the 

                                                           
34

 The lawful reasons for missing a congregational prayer are as follows: a medical condition that impedes a 

person from reaching the mosque, heavy rainfall, intense mud on the road to the mosque, intense cold or 

darkness, a storm, if relieving oneself becomes necessary, fear of an oppressor, fear of losing one’s 

caravan/transport/wealth or food, fear from the creditors for the utterly poverty stricken, blindness, crippled, 

very old age that does not allow one to leave the house, a caretaker of an ill person – if he leaves then the ill 

person will fall into difficulty [Qaanoon e Shari’at, pg. 107, Ziya ul Qur’an publications, Lahore]. 
35

 Durr e Mukhtaar, Baab Al-Imaamah, Delhi publication, [1:82] 
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congregation is missed due to forgetfulness or due to a reason - such that the Imam is from the 

people of misguidance, or if he is not from the same theological school as the followers - then 

the testimony of the person will be acceptable"36 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 7, Pg. 131, Q. 869] 

The translator has adduced the following statement. 

Al-Mufti Al-A'zam Imam Mustafa Rida Al Qaadiri [may Allah have mercy on him] states: 

"Without any reason a person who leaves the [Sunni] congregation and [a Sunni] Musjid is a 

Faasiq (transgressor) but if he performs Salaah at home his Salaah is valid. However, he will be 

liable [of sin and punishment] for leaving the congregation in the [Sunni] Musjid except for 

those who are travelling [musaafir]. For a Musaafir he may leave the congregation of the [Sunni] 

Musjid but it is preferable that he attends especially those who are leaders and guides (Ulama 

and Mashaaikh). For them to provide the excuse that they are Musaafir and hence not 

performing their Salaah in the [Sunni] Musjid is unacceptable."37 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
36

 Radd al Muhtaar, Baab Al-Imaamah, Mustafa al-Baabi press, Egypt, [1:410] 
37

Al-Mukarramatun Nabawiyya fi Fataawa Mustafawiya, Pg.  456, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaaha, Shabbir Bros. 

publication  
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1". QUESTION 

On reshuffling a child from the congregational 

prayer 

What do the scholars of Deen say about an intelligent child of 8 or 9 years of age who knows 

about the rules of Salaah - if he is alone [in the Musjid] then should he be ordered to stand away 

from the rows [Saff] or can he join the rows [of the congregation]? 

A N S W E R 

In the above instance it is impermissible to place the child away from the row in the middle 

because a child who is of sound intelligence and understands [the rules of] Salaah, then indeed 

his Salaah is valid. Moreover, Nabi SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has commanded to fill up the 

gaps in the rows and he has severely prohibited that which is in contrast. Furthermore, it is not 

necessary that the child should be placed on the far left [or far right] since the scholars have 

issued permission for him to stand amidst the men in the congregation. 

It is in Durr e Mukhtar, 

M���a/7aG:Na
ٍ
��P���� 

“If a child is alone then he should join the row [with the adults]38 

It is in Maraaqil Falaah, 

G����a!��aQ&���aR�� a�	�&���a!)aH
�a!# a,�a��  
"If children are not many then a child should stand with the adults"39 

Some senseless people harass them in the instance that the child is already engrossed in 

Salaah - now these people come and forcefully move the child and place him in the corner; 

meanwhile they stand in his place with the congregation. This is sheer ignorance. Also this 

assumption that if a child is standing adjacent to an adult then the Salaah of an adult is 

nullified - there is no basis for such invalid notion. 

It is in Fathul Qadeer [of Imam Kamaaluddin ibn Humam Alayhir Rahmah]: 

a	
�aA �����a����P�F	
�aA �����a/7a��aS
()2��La!)2�a3N	7�aR���aG#��aT��7aN�)2�a��U	$)	)�
A �����a/72�a����P�F 

"All the scholars have clearly indicated that the Salaah does not become invalid if there is a 

beardless child standing in front [or in the adjacent of an adult in a congregation]. And if there is 

                                                           
38

 Durr e Mukhtaar, Baab al-Imaamah, Delhi publication, [1:84] 
39

 Maraaqil Falaah Haashiya Tahtaawi, Fasl fi bayaan ahaqq bil Imaamah, Karachi, pg. 168 
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someone sceptical about it then for him there is no narration or attestation in support of this 

which is clearly elucidated"40 

 و� تعاٰلی اعلم وعلمہ جل مجده اتم واحکم

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 7, Pg. 51, Q. 850 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
40

 Fathul Qadeer, Baab al-Imaamah, Nuriya Ridawiya publication, Sakhr, [1:312] 
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11. QUESTION 

On Rafa’ al-Yadain 

What do the scholars of Deen say in the following matter? 

Did the Messenger of Allah Ta'ala SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam perform Rafa' Yadayn [lifting of 

the two hands during Salaah] or not? If yes, then for how long a period? Is it proven that this 

action was his perpetual practice? May the Muslims perform this action or not? Please explain 

this fully so I can be satisfied and grateful. 

ANSWER 

It is not proven from any Hadith that Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam practiced Rafa' 

Yadayn perpetually, rather it is proven on the contrary [that this was not his perpetual practice]. 

The duration is also not mentioned in the Hadith [as to how long did he practice Rafa' Yadayn]. 

Yes, the Hadith of both action and inaction of Rafa' Yadayn has been narrated. 

It is in Sunan Abi Dawood, Sunan An-Nasaai and Jaami' Tirmidhi with a chain of transmission 

that incorporates the narrators of Sahih Muslim, through Aasim bin Kulayb from Abdur Rahman 

bin Al-Aswad, who narrates from Alqamah and he from Hadrat Abdullah ibn Mas'ood Radi 

Allahu Anhu: 

E��a,��&:Va2�aW	ة� W�-� Gه�� GFى Gه�� Q��, ه0-� W	� R	�7 H7�7 � ه W�� �)ة ,X ,� ���  

He said: “Should I not inform you about the Salaah of the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi 

Wasallam. He then stood up for Salaah and only lifted his hands once [for Takbeer Tahrima], 

thereafter he did not lift his hands up"41 

Tirmidhi said, 

حديث ابن مسعود رضي � عنه حديث حسن و به يقول غير واحد من أھل العلم من الصحاب النبي 
الكوفةصلى � عليه وسلم والتابعين وھو قول سفيان و أھل   

"The Hadith of Ibn Mas'ood Radi Allahu Anhu is Hasan [sound] and this was the way of many 

scholars, many Companions of the Prophet SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam and their followers 

[Taabi'een], that of Imam Sufyan and the scholars of Kufa"42 

It is in Musnad of Imam Al A'azam Abu Hanifa Radi Allahu Anhu: 

حدثنا حماد عن إبراھيم عن علقمة وا.سود عن عبد� بن مسعود رضي � عنه أن رسول � صلى 
 � عليه وسلم كانا + يرفع يديه إ+ عند افتتاح الص6ة و+ يعود لشئ من ذالك

                                                           
41

 Sunan An Nasaai, Baab Raf’il Yadayni lir Ruku’I hidhal Mankibayn wa tarku Dhaalika, Hadith no. 1015, Vol 1, 

Pg. 378,  Ziya Al-Qur’an, Lahore, 2012. 
42

 Jaami’ Tirmidhi, Baab Maa Jaa-a anna An-Nabiyya SalAllahu ‘alayhi Wasallam lam yarfa’ illa fi awwali 

marratin, Hadith no. 238, Vol 1, Pg. 268, Shabbir Bros. Lahore, 2011.  
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"We narrate from Hammaad and he from Ibraahim and he from Alqama and Aswad who 

narrate from Abdullah ibn Mas'ood Radi Allahu Anhu who said that the Messenger of Allah 

SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam would only lift his hand up in the beginning [of Salaah] and 

thereafter he would not do so"43 

Imam Abu Ja'afar Tahaawi [may Allah Ta'ala be pleased with him] mentions in his Sharah 

Ma'ani Al Aathaar: 

� حدثنا ابی بکرة قال ثنا قال سفيان عن المغيرة قال قلت +براہيم حديث وائل انہ رأی النبی صلی ا
من الرکوع فقال ان کان وائل رأه  تعاٰلی عليہ وسلم يرفع يديہ اذاافتتح الص6ة واذارکع واذارفع رأسہ

خمسين مرة + يفعل ذلک� مرة يفعل ذلک فقد رأه عبدا  

Abu Bakrah narrated to us a Hadith and he from Mu'mal and he from Sufyan and he narrates 

from Mughayrah and he said that I enquired from Imam Ibraahim Nakh'ee about the Hadith of 

Waail that he saw the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam lifting his hands up when 

he began his Salaah and before Ruku and when he returned from Ruku. Ibraahim said, "If Waail 

has seen the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam performing Rafa' Al Yadayn once, 

then Abdullah ibn Mas'ood Radi Allahu Anhu has seen the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi 

Wasallam for fifty times in which he did not perform Rafa' Al Yadayn"44 

It is in Sahih Muslim Sharif that the Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam said: 

ةمالى اراكم رافعى أيديكم كأنھا إذ ناب خيل شمس اسكنوا في الص6     

"What happen to you that I see you lifting your hands up as if you are holding the tails of the 

horses? Be at peace during Salaah."45 

It is an agreed upon rule in the faculty of principles of Deen that the words will be applied to the 

general and not the specific. And something which is disallowed is superlative to something 

which is allowed. Our noble Imams applied the Hadith of inaction (of Rafa Al Yadayn) hence the 

Hanafis should follow this. The Shaafiya and others should follow their Imams, may Allah have 

mercy on them, as there is nothing to be criticised. 

Yes! Those fellows [the Ghayr-Muqallideen] who consider the following of the Imams [Taqleed] 

to be polytheism [Shirk] and prohibited; and they consider themselves to be on the platform of 

Ijtihaad [authentic interpretation of the Islamic law] even though they do not have the skills to 

understand the rationale of the Muqallideen Ulama [scholars who follow the Imams in Taqleed].  

They hope to plant discord and disunity among the Muslims as they wish to make this 

profession of theirs as their road to fame. The Muslims must remain far aloof from their paths. 

Furthermore, if we were to admit that the narrations that suggest the performance of Rafa Al 

Yadayn to be more expedient [murajjah] - even then nobody have labelled this action to be 

compulsory [Waajib]. If this was to attain a platform then it would be something which is 

Mustahab [preferable]46 - if it is done then it is good otherwise there is no sin. But to plant 

                                                           
43

 Musnad Imam A’azam, Baab Iftitaah As-Salaah, Hadith no. 97, Pg. 108, Ziya al-Uloom, Rawalpindi  
44

 Sharah Ma’ani al-Aathaar, Baab at-Takbeer ayndal Ruku, Vol 1, Pg. 154, H.M. Saeed Company, Karachi 
45

 Sahih Muslim, Kitaab As-Salaah, Baab Al-Amr Bissukoon Fis Salaah, Hadith no. 871, Farid Book Stall, Lahore  
46

 This is indicated by Imam Muslim in his Sahih when he named the section of this topic as follows: ‘Baab 

Istihbaabi Raf’il Yadayni…’ [the preference of lifting the hands…]. See Sahih Muslim, Book of Salaah, Chapter 

148]   
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discord within the Muslims, to disunite them [on this basis], and to take this case in the court of 

the British may have been mandatory [in the protocols of the enemies of Islam, like the Ghayr 

Muqallids]. 

Allah Ta'ala states: 

���)G (! �L� ة���5)!  

"Fitnah [discord/disunity/tribulation] is worse than murder"47 

There must be a group within them [the Ghayr Muqallids] who may have committed grave sins 

but they do not concern themselves with it however when someone does not do Rafa Al Yadayn, 

they want to consider this something to cause mischief! 

May Allah Ta'ala provide guidance!  

مو� تعاٰلی اعل  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 6, Pg. 153, Q. 402 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
47

 Holy Qur’an, [2:191] 
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1�. QUESTION 

On the method of standing in Salaah for the 

Shawaafi’ 

What do the scholars of the Deen say in this matter that I have seen at the Ka’aba [Makkah Al 

Mukarramah] that the followers of Shaafi' fiqh stand [in Salaah] in a way that there is a space 

of one arm [one metre] in between their feet. What is the reason for this? And the Ahnaaf 

[followers of Hanafi Fiqh] stand with a space of four fingers in between their feet. Which way is 

correct? 

ANSWER 

The space should be that of four-finger width. This is Adab [respectful] and it is the Sunnah and 

only this is narrated to us from Imam e Aazam Radi Allahu Anhu. 

It is in Radd Al Muhtaar, 

ينبغی ان يکون بينھما مقدار اربع اصابع اليد S نہ اقرب الی الخشوع ھکذا روی عن ابی نصر 
دبوسی انہ کان يفعلہ کذا فی الکبٰریال  

“There should be a space of four fingers in between the feet as this is closer to Khushuu' 

[humility]. It is related similarly from Abu Nasr Dabusi that he used to act accordingly as it is 

mentioned in Kubra.”48 

I say that it is stated in Nur al-Idah and its commentary Maraaqil Falaah that  

 يسن تفريج القدمين فی القيام قدر اربع اصابع Sنہ اقرب الی الخشوع

“It is Sunnah to keep a space of four fingers in between the feet during Qiyaam [standing 

posture] because this is closer to humility”49 

Sayyid Tahtaawi has mentioned in its footnotes, 

 نص عليہ فی کتاب اSثرعن اSمام ولم يحک فيہ خjفا

“The noble Imam has proved this and did not mention any disagreement”50 

Imam JamaaludDeen Yusuf Shaafi' has also elucidated in Kitaab Al Anwar, which is from the 

authentic manuscripts of Shaafi' fiqh, that it is Mustahab [preferable] to have a space of four 

fingers: 

 

                                                           
48

 Raddul Muhtaar, Baab Sifatis Salaah, Delhi publication, [1:299] 
49

 Maraaqil Falaah of Imam Sharnublaali, Fasl fi Bayaan Sunan As-Salaah, Karachi publication 
50

 Haashiya Maraaqil Falaah, Fasl fi Bayaan Sunan As-Salaah.  
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 حيث قال يكره الصاق القدمين و يستحب التفريق بينھما بقدر أربع اصابع

"It is disliked to keep the feet attached together and it is Mustahab to keep a space of four 

fingers in between"51 

Yes, Sayyidi Allama Shaykh Zakariyya Ansaari Shaafi' [may Allah Ta'ala sanctify his soul] has 

mentioned in Sharah Rawdh At-Taalib that the space should be that of a hand-span [baalisht]. It 

is in Haashiya Al-Kamthari Alal Anwaar: 

 قوله بقدر أربع أصابع لعلھا متفرقة ~ن في شرح الروض بقدر شبر

"His statement that of four fingers may have been in another context because it is in Sharah 

Rawdh that the space should be that of a hand-span"52 

But as far as the space of one arm is concerned [as proposed in the question] - I have not seen 

any indications of it in the books of any Madhab [four schools of fiqh]. Neither can this be 

acceptable because in the very first instance it is contrary to both respect and humility. The 

people of Shaafi' fiqh who stand in this way may have had some valid excuse or it may be due 

to lack of awareness. Since, every individual of Makkah Al Mukarramah is not a scholar. 

Authenticity is in the statements and actions of the scholars [not in the actions of the laymen]. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 6, Pg. 155, Q. 403 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
51

 Al-Anwaar li Amalul Abraar of Imam Yusuf Ardabeel 
52

 Haashiya Kamthari alal Anwaar 
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13. QUESTION 

On lifting up the hands for Dua’ between the 

two sermons of Jumuah 

What do the scholars of Deen say in this matter that on a Friday when the Imam sits on the 

pulpit after completing the first sermon; during this time of sitting is it permissible, in the 

jurisprudence of Hanafi, to raise one’s hands for supplication? If it is impermissible then is it 

Makrooh e Tahrimi [prohibitive dislike] or Makrooh e Tanzihi [undesirable]? Zayd claims that it 

is Haraam [prohibited] and a bid’ah [foul innovation] to raise the hands for Dua’ in between the 

sermons. Is this in accordance to the sacred Law?   

ANSWER 

The statement of Zayd is invalid. In between the two sermons for the Imam to supplicate is 

permissible as per the consensus. Rather, it is proven from the authentic Hadith literature that 

during the sermon the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam supplicated for rain by 

raising both his noble hands. As for the muqtadee [followers], there is a disagreement in the 

Hanafi jurisprudence. Imam Abu Yusuf and Imam Muhammad [may Allah have mercy on them] 

consider this to be permissible. There are two narrations from Imam e A’zam Abu Hanifa [may 

Allah be pleased with him]; one of them is in accordance with his two companions [Saahibayn – 

Imam Abu Yusuf and Imam Muhammad] that it is permissible to supplicate in between the two 

sermons. Imam Sighnaaqi in Nihaaya and Imam Kamaaluddin Baabarti in Inaaya Sharah 

Hidaaya have stated: “This is correct”.  

Moreover, this is not something that one should be so strict. One should explain to the person 

kindly, and if refused then there is no need of creating a fuss over it.   

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 8, Pg. 396, Q. 1336 
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14. QUESTION 

On the case of Jumuah in a town where there is 

no Sunni mosque and Imam 

What is the view of the scholars of Deen in this matter that in a certain town the Jumuah Salaah 

is led by a Deobandi or a Badaqeedah [deviant/misguided] and other mosques do not establish 

Jumuah; or the other mosques, where Jumuah is performed, are also led by the deviants. In this 

situation, should the Ahle Sunnah [Sunni Muslims] avoid the Jumuah or is there another ruling 

in this matter? Similarly, what is the ruling of the two Eids in this matter? 

ANSWER 

If the situation is as [stated in the question] then it is Fardh [obligatory] upon the Muslims to 

delegate a good, pious Muslim as their Imam and perform the Jumuah and Eid’ayn behind him.  

If a mosque is currently being built to establish Jumuah; then [during this time] one should 

establish the Jumuah in an open field or in a building – by advertising it and with the permission 

of the general Muslims. 

If they [the Sunni Muslims] do not have the strength to even do this and all the mosques are led 

by a Deobandi53 or a Wahaabi54 or a Ghayr Muqallid55 or a Quraanist56 or a Qadyaani 57 and 

other apostates; then it is necessary [Fardh] to perform Zuhr individually. To perform Salaah 

behind them is invalid just as it is invalid behind an idol worshipper. This action is not in the 

ruling of ‘missing a Jumuah’; because those who are leading the Jumuah are performing a futile 

act, not Salaah. To follow them in Salaah is Haraam e Qati [explicitly prohibited] and if their 

incorrect beliefs are known and yet these people are regarded as worthy of leadership 

[Imaamat] then this is Kufr.  

                                                           
53

 Deobandi: an adherent of any or all of the following persons; Ashraf Ali Thanwi, Rashid Ahmad Gangohi, 

Khalil Ahmad Ambethwi and Qaasim Nanotwi. These four were declared heretics and disbelievers as per the 

jurisdiction of the scholars of the two sacred precincts [Haramayn Sharafayn]. They are also referred to as the 

Tablighi Jamaat – the propagation wing of the Deobandi ideology.   
54

 Wahaabi: the adherents of Muhammad ibn Abdul Wah’aab Najdi, Ibn Taymiyya, Ibn Qayyim, Bin Baaz, 

Uthaymeen and Albaani. All of these people were extremely misguided individuals whose ideology poisoned 

the lands of Arabian Peninsula with discord and disunity. The followers of these individuals are at the forefront 

of causing terrorism in the name of Islam.  
55

 Ghayr Muqallid: a person who does not accept the jurisdiction of any of the four notable Imams. They 

consider this following of an Imam [Taqlid] to be polytheism. The Wahaabiya cult is subdivided into two 

branches. One branch is ghayr-muqallidoon [non-conformists] – who call themselves Salafiya; and the second 

branch is Muqallidoon [followers of an Imam] – and they are known as Deobandiya. These two factions have 

emerged from the root of Wahaabism.  
56

 A Qur’aanist is a person from a group who have self-interpreted the Holy Qur’an and they discard the need 

of following the Hadith.  
57

 A follower of the false prophet: Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Qadyaani. The followers of this great liar believe him 

to be a Messiah and a deputy prophet. They have re-interpreted the definition of Khatamun Nabiyyeen [seal of 

Prophethood of Rasulullah SalAllahu Alayhi Wasallam] and thus they have ejected themselves from the folds 

of Islam.    
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“If anyone doubts their Kufr, then this is Kufr” 

Yes, if there is a certain misguided individual upon whom the ruling of Kufr is not applicable, 

such as a Tafdheeliya58, and a Sunni Imam is not accessible, then perform the Jumuah and 

Eid’ayn behind him.59  

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol 8, Pg. 440, Q. 1357 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
58

 Tafdheeli: An individual from the group who ascertain that Sayyiduna Ali [may Allah be pleased with him] is 

greater in merit than the Shaykhayn - Sayyiduna Abu Bakr Siddique and Sayyiduna Umar Faarooq [may Allah 

be pleased with them]. This faction is from the Shia’ but they do not disrespect the Shaykhayn and their beliefs 

do not contradict the necessities of Deen unlike the case of the apostate Tabarrai Shia’ and the others where 

they believe that the Qur’an is incomplete and they curse the Shaykhayn and the other Companions – Allah 

Forbid!  
59

 From this we understand that not all the misguided individuals have fallen into Kufr and they should not be 

branded as disbelievers. However, this ruling is confined for Jumuah and Eid; only specific to those Sunni 

Muslims who live in a city void of any Sunni Imam. As for the other types of Salaah [Fajr, Zuhr, Asr, Maghrib, 

Esha Taraawih, Istisqaa, Kusuf, Khusuf, Khawf and Janaaza] it is disallowed to follow any misguided person in 

the congregation.  
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1�. QUESTION 

On reciting the Qur’an in a reverse order 

What do the scholars say about the sequential recitation of the Holy Qur'an for a Musalli [in 

Salaah] or a Ghayr Musalli [out of Salaah] - is it Fard, Waajib, Sunnat or Mustahab? And what is 

the ruling if the Imam [of Salaah] recites the Qur'an in a reverse order in Salaah? 

ANSWER 

In Namaaz or in Tilaawah - it is Waajib [compulsory] in both cases to recite the Holy Qur'an in 

the sequence. Otherwise the person will be a sinner. Sayyiduna Abdullah ibn Mas'ood [ � رضى
 has related that a person, who does this, not fear that Allah Ta'ala may reverse his [تعالى عنه

heart [due to his irregular recitation]. 

Yes, if a person is out of Salaah and has recited a Surah [chapter of the Qur’an] and thereafter 

recites another which is placed earlier in sequence [in the Holy Qur'an] then there is no harm. 

Another example is, as narrated in the Hadith, the recitation of the following four chapters of 

the Holy Qur'an: 

1. The one who recites blessed YaSeen at night will wake up in the morning having attained 

forgiveness. 

2. The one who recites the blessed Surah Dukhaan at night will wake up in the morning in such 

a condition that 70 000 angels will be seeking Istighfaar [forgiveness] for him. 

3. The one who recites Surah Waaqi'ah Sharif every night, poverty will not come near him. 

4. The one who recited Surah Mulk Sharif every night will be safeguarded from the punishment 

of the grave. 

The sequence of these Qur’anic chapters is as noted above but if someone wishes to recite 

them separately then in this case every Surah recitation is a separate action in itself. Therefore 

he has a choice as to whichever he wishes to recite first or last [it is permissible].60 

If the Imam recited the Qur'an in a reverse order, unintentionally, then there is no harm. 

Otherwise, it is a sin but there will be no deficit in Salaah. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 6, Pg. 239, Q. 452 

 

 

                                                           
60

 This is not similar to Tilaawah where the sequence is followed to complete the recitation of the entire Book 

of Allah.  
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1�. QUESTION 

On the recitation of the Holy Qur’an 

Should the noble Qur'an be recited loudly or silently? 

ANSWER 

It is preferable to recite the Holy Qur'an audibly but if the degree of loudness causes discomfort 

to oneself; or if it disturbs the worship of a Namaazi [person who is performing Salaah] or a 

Zaakir [a person who is engrossed in Zikr], or if it brings disturbance to the permissible sleep61 

of a sleeping person, or if it causes discomfort to an ill person, or if it is (recited loudly) in a 

market or in the open street, or if the people are busy in their work and there is nobody to listen 

to the recitation; then in these instances one should recite silently.62 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Volume 23, Pg. 383, Q. 135 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
61

 Permissible sleep refers to the common sleep at night or any other time during which wakefulness is not 

compulsory – such as during the times of the obligatory prayers if one has not yet performed his Prayer.  
62

 Similarly, it is observed in the shops or homes of people that they play a Quranic recitation from their digital 

devices meanwhile there is nobody who is actually listening to it. This is highly unethical and highly disliked by 

the Shari'ah. When the Qur'aan is recited loudly, the ruling is that one must stop and listen to it. Similarly in 

the congregational litanies [Khatam] where there is a recitation of a chapter of the Holy Quran - collective 

recitation loudly is disallowed because there won't be anyone who listens to it. Hence silent recitation is 

preferable in these exceptions. 
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1�. QUESTION 

On the excellence of Ramadan 

Is the merit of reciting the Holy Qur'an and other litanies such as Tasbeeh [� سبحان ] and Tahleel      

 similar in Ramadan and other than Ramadan or is there a difference? What is the [+ إله إ+ �]

reason for it? 

ANSWER 

In the blessed Ramadan the merit of every noble action, compared to other months, is 

superlative and greater. A Nafil [supererogatory] of Ramadan is as the Fardh [obligatory] of 

other months and a Fardh of Ramadan is as 70 folds of Faraaidh [obligations] of other months. 

And the Mercy of Allah Ta'ala is greater and much vast than this. 

[Sayyiduna] Salmaan Faarsi [رضى � عنه] has narrated that Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘alayhi 

wasallam has stated in relation to the month of Ramadan: 

ومن ادى فيه فريضة كان كمن ادى من تقرب فيه بخصلة من الخير كان كمن ادى فريضة فيما سواه، 

 سبعين فريضة فيما سواه

"Whoever does good of Nafil action in Ramadan is like a person who does a good of Fardh in 

other months; and whoever does a Fardh action in it shall be like a person who performs 70 

folds of it in other months"63 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 10, Pg. 351, Q. 169 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
63

 Sahih Ibn Khuzaymah, Baab Fadhaail Shahar Ramadaan, Hadith 1887, Maktabatul Islamiya, Beirut, [3:191] 
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1 . QUESTION 

On accusing the genealogy of a Sayyid 

To deny the authenticity of genealogy [Sahih an Nasab] for any Sayyid [descendent of 

Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam] and to refer him as a 'Mayraasi' [a conman pretending 

to be a Sayyid] - how is this behaviour and is it permissible to perform Salaah behind such a 

person who says such things? Is a person misguided if he is disrespectful to a Sayyid? 

ANSWER 

It is intensely prohibited to disrespect a Sunni Sayyid. It is in Sahih Hadith,   

   ِ ُب بِقََدِر هللاَّ ِ َواْلُمَكذِّ ائُِد فِي ِكتَاِب هللاَّ ُ َوُكلُّ نَبِيٍّ َكاَن الزَّ ُ َواْلُمتََسلِّطُ بِاْلَجبَُروِت لِيُِعزَّ بَِذلَِك َمْن ِستَّةٌ لََعْنتُُھْم لََعنَُھُم هللاَّ أََذلَّ هللاَّ
ُ َوالتَّا َم هللاَّ ِ َواْلُمْستَِحلُّ ِمْن ِعْتَرتِي َما َحرَّ ُ َواْلُمْستَِحلُّ لَِحَرِم هللاَّ      ِرُك لُِسنَّتِي َويُِذلَّ َمْن أََعزَّ هللاَّ

Aishah [may Allah be pleased with her] narrated that the Messenger of Allah [SallAllahu ‘Alayhi 

Wasallam] said: "Six are cursed, being cursed by Allah and by every Prophet that came:                                   

1. The one who adds to Allah's Book;                                                                                                                             

2. The one who denies Allah's Qadar [Destiny];                                                                                                             

3. The one who rules with tyranny by which he honours whom Allah has debased, and he 

dishonours whom Allah has honoured;                                                                                                                                                   

4. And the one who legalizes what Allah forbade;                                                                                                           

5. And the one who legalises what Allah has prohibited in regards to my family;                                     

6. And the abandoner of my Sunnah"64 

In another Hadith He [SallAllahu ‘alayhi Wasallam] has stated, 

 من لم يعرف حق عترتی ف6حدی ثلث اّما منافق واّما ولدزانيۃ  واما حملتہ اّمہ عٰلی غير طھر

"The one who does not recognise the rights of my family is not empty of one of the three states: 

1. Either he is a hypocrite,  

2. Or an illegitimate,  

3. Or a child conceived during impurity"65 

It is in Majma' Al Anhar of Imam Nuruddeen Ali Baaqaani [رحمة ' تعالى عليه]: 

����a�Va,� �0a,�	��aW	�a!)ىa����-)5Y	7	�7a�a�5�aى0  

"Whoever calls an Aalim 'Mawlwi' or a Sayyid 'Mayrwa' [conman] - out of disrespect - such a 

person is a disbeliever"66 

                                                           
64

 Jaami' Tirmidhi, Kitaab Al Qadr, Hadith no. 2307, Darul Fikr, Beirut, [4:61] 
65

 Kanzul Ummaal, Hadith no. 34199, Beirut [2:104] 
66

 Majma' Al Anhar Sharah Multaqi Al Bahar, Baab Al Murtadd, Darul Ihya, Beirut, [2:104] 
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And there is no doubt about this that a person who disregards a Sayyid due to his genealogy 

[siyaadat] is a disbeliever [mutlaqqan Kaafir] and to perform Salaah behind him is clearly 

invalid otherwise it is Makrooh [Tahrimi]. And if someone is famously known to be a Sayyid but 

his credentials are unknown - then it will be a major sin to say that this person is not 'Sahih An 

Nasab Sayyid' without any legal proofs. If the accuser fulfils the conditions of unlawful 

accusation [Sharaait e Qadhaf] then such a person is to receive 80 lashes as punishment and 

his testimonials, henceforth, will be permanently rejected. 

And if the condition of imputation [unlawful accusation] is not binding, then it will still be 

'aydhaa e Muslim [abusing a Muslim] and to hurt any Muslim without any rational reasons is 

Haraam [prohibited]. 

Allâh Ta'ala said: 

	��&)a	
X��a	�	(I�a���
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��a��UZ a! ���� 

"And those who unnecessarily harass Muslim men and women, have burdened themselves with 

slander and open sin"67 

Rasulullah [SallAllahu ‘alayhi Wasallam] has stated: 
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"Whoever [without any valid lawful reason] harassed a Muslim has harassed me and whoever 

has harassed me has harassed Allâh"68 

Allâh Ta'ala Forbid! 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 24, Pg. 341, Q. 113 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
67

 Holy Qur'an, Surah Ahzaab, Verse 58 
68

 Al-Mu'jam Al Awsat of Imam Tabraani, Hadith no. 3633, Maktabatul Ma’arif, Riyadh, [4:373] 
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1!. QUESTION 

On insulting the Grand Ghawth                           

Shaykh Abd Al-Qaadir Jilaani                                                         

[may Allah Ta’ala sanctify his Secret] 

What do the noble scholars say about a person who insults Hadrat Ghawth e Paak [ قدس � تعالى
 and brings the family [of the noble Ghawth] into disrepute publicly, and he is insistent [سره العزيز

upon it, in the presence of Muslims? Is such a person a Mu'min [believer] or is he out of the pale 

of Islam [Kaafir]? Is it allowed for the Muslims to greet and converse [casually] with such a 

person? 

ANSWER 

His Eminence, our Master; Ghawth-e-A'zam, the noble Cardinal Pole of Saints, the flesh of the 

Light and Leader of the Universe [Hadrat Muhammad Mustafa] SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam; to 

insult him is essentially poisonous and dangerous for one's worldly life and the Hereafter. 

It is recorded in Bahjatul Asraar [of Imam Shatnufi] that Shaykh Abdul Qadir Jilaani [ رحمة � تعالى
 :has said [عليه

    تكذيبكم لي قات6 + ديانكم و سبب لذھاب دنياكم و اخراكم

"Your denial of me is murderous poison and it is a means of destruction for your worldly life and 

Hereafter"69 

And in this case, the muttering of insults in the public will not be carried out by anyone except 

an extremist Raafidhi [radical groups of Shia'] or a staunch Wahaabi. These two groups are 

clearly [qat'ann] out of the folds of Islam as it is dictated with details in Hussaaam ul Haramayn, 

Fataawa Haramayn and Radd Ar Rafdha. 

It is prohibited [Haraam] for the Muslims to have any relationship with them or greet them or sit 

near them or allow them to sit with you [all of this is prohibited]. 

Allâh Ta'ala has stated: 

    واما ينسينك الشيطان ف6 تقعد بعد الذكرى مع القوم الظالمين

"And if the Devil makes you forgetful and thereafter having remembered do not sit with the 

oppressors"70 

 

 

                                                           
69

 Bahjatul Asraar, Dhikru Kalimaatin akhbarinn 'an nafsihi muhaddithann bi ne'mati Rabbi, Mustafa Al-Babi 

publications, Egypt, Pg. 24 
70

 Holy Qur'an, 6:68 
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The Messenger of Allah [salAllahu Alayhi Wasallam] said:   

اُبوَن َيأُْتوَنُكْم ِمَن ا.ََحاِديِث ِبَما َلْم َتْسَمُعوا أَْنُتْم َو+َ آبَ    hالُوَن َكذ hَماِن َدج hوَنُكْم َو+َ َيُكوُن ِفي آِخِر الزiاُھْم +َ ُيِضل hاُكْم َوإِي hاُؤُكْم َفإِي
   َيْفتُِنوَنُكمْ 

"There will be, in the end of time, great liars coming to you with narrations that neither you nor 

your fathers heard, so keep away from them and keep them away from you; lest they misguide 

you and cause you to fall into tribulations"71 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Volume 21, Pg. 287, Q. 150 
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 Sahih Muslim, Introduction, Hadith 7 
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�". QUESTION 

On assuming evil notions about Sunni Scholars 

and Saints 

Pir, Mawlvi [a scholar or a Shaykh] who admit Mureeds [disciples] are considered as the heirs of 

Rasul SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam. Is it compulsory for them to be obedient to Rasulullah 

SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam and His Companions and the Imams of the Shari'ah? 

ANSWER 

Absolutely it is compulsory but it is not permissible to assume that someone is not obedient [to 

Shari'ah] without any proof that is clearer than the sun. It is not for the public to object upon the 

Scholars [Ulama], and the matter becomes much sensitive if the personality [upon whom the 

objection is targeted] is popular and well known.  

It is binding upon every laymen Muslim to find 70 [seventy] excuses for his every word and 

action that places the Scholar in a favourable position. [The public] should not find faults in the 

scholars and Mashaaikh [spiritual mentors] as they [the public] do not have any right on this 

issue. So much so, as it is mentioned in the literature, that if a prayer time is about to terminate 

and the Aalim [scholar] does not stand up [to pray] then it is an insult for the Jaahil [non-scholar 

ignorant] to tell the Aalim, 'Come for Namaaz'. 

The Aalim has been delegated to be his guide and not the vice versa. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 23, Pg. 708, Q. 346 
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�1. QUESTION 

On insulting the Ulama 

A person always remarks bad things about the Ulama - once it was related to him that a certain 

scholar of Deen is newly arriving so he immediately commented, 'Yes, some pimp must be 

arriving'. What is the ruling for such a man who insults the Ulama? 

ANSWER 

The Hadith considers such a person to be a hypocrite [munaafiq]. The jurists [fuqaha] consider 

him to be a disbeliever. 

Khateeb narrates from Hadrat Abu Hurairah [may Allah be pleased with him], and Abu Shaykh 

and Ibn Hibbaan narrate from Jaabir ibn Abdullah in Kitaab At-Tawbikh, that the Messenger of 

Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has stated: 

    ث6ثة + يستخف بحقھم ا+ منافق بين النفاق ذوالشيبة في اPس6م واPمام المقسط و معلم الخير

"The rights of three (categories of people) will not be considered inferior except by a hypocrite. 

[The three persons are:] A person who has aged in Islam, a just leader and a person who 

teaches goodness"72 

It is stated in Majma' Al Anhar Sharah Multaqi Al-Bahr, 

"It is Kufr to insult the Sa'adat [descendents of Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam] and the 

Ulama. The one who says 'Uwaylim'73 to an Aalim and Ulaywi74 to an Alawi, with the intention of 

insult, then the person becomes a disbeliever"75 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 14, Pg. 269, Q. 35 

 

 

 

                                                           
72

 Taarikh Baghdadi, Darul Kitaab al-Arabi, Beirut, [8:27] 
73

 Uwaylim can be assimilated to saying Mawlvi in our era. If this word is stated with the intention of insulting 

the Aalim - then it is Kufr. Please note that the Ulama and Sayyid herein are referred to those who abide by the 

Ahlus Sunnah Wal Jama'ah - Sunnis 
74

 Ulaywi, a derogatory form of word for the Alawis – descendents of Hadrat Ali [may Allah be pleased with 

him]. May Allah Ta'ala protect us from insulting these personalities. 
75

 Majma’ al Anwar Sharah Multaqi Al Bahar, Baab Al-Murtadd, Darul Ihya, Beirut, [1:695] 
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��. QUESTION 

On the difference between possessing true 

knowledge and possessing a certificate of 

knowledge 

What do the scholars of Deen say in this matter about a person who has merely studied Persian 

and Urdu books in a general setting and he has not attained any certificate [sanad] from any 

Madrasah institution or from the noble scholars - and now he becomes a Mufti [Islamic jurist] or 

claims to be one, and he narrates and translates Quranic verses and Ahaadith. He also informs 

others that he is a Mawlavi [a scholar of Deen]. Are the rulings of such a person, which he 

provides, worthy of being accepted or not? And what is the ruling of the sacred law on the 

person who does not follow such a scholar? 

ANSWER 

Certificate [sanad] is nothing. Many of those who possess certificates are simply deprived. They 

do not have the capability of being the students of those who did not seek certificates [in the 

quest of Knowledge]. 

One should possess knowledge [not merely a certificate] and knowledge of Fataawa [Islamic 

edicts] is not attained by simply reading until such a time when the seeker has spent a 

considerable amount of time being treated by an expert physician [of Deen]. Some individuals 

who attained the company of the true jurists [Muftiyaan e Kaamil] were incomplete in their 

studies but they would mostly be present in the services of the noble Ulama and their ambition 

of investigating matters pertaining to Deen was their litany [Wazifa]. 

This humble servant has observed that these individuals [who possess Knowledge but do not 

possess certificates] were greater [in their knowledge of] Islamic matters than those who are, 

nowadays, graduates [of Islamic scholarship], far more than the Islamic institutions and the 

name-sake Muftis! 

Hence, if the person concerned in the question, possesses enough knowledge either by himself 

or through the company of the pristine Ulama; and whatever he lectures is mostly correct, and 

his merit is greater than his mistakes - then there is no harm [in asking such an individual for 

an Islamic verdict]. 

But if he is void of Knowledge in both instances and he simply mentions the Islamic matters by 

quoting it from the Persian and Urdu books, and he dares to provide his [own opinion-based] 

understanding of the Qur'aan and Hadith - then this is a major crime. To act upon his given 

ruling is impermissible. And to listen to his lectures of Hadith and Quran will not be permitted. 

It is in the Hadith that the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has mentioned: 
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 اجراكم على الفتيا اجرأكم على النار
"Whoever dares to issue a verdict is playing with the fire of Hell"76 

And He SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has also stated: 

القرآن برايه فاصاب فقد اخطاء من قال في   

"Whoever says the meanings of the Qur'an from his own opinion - he is mistaken even if he is 

correct"77 

And furthermore He SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has said: 

  من قال فى القران بغير علم فليتبؤ مقعده من النار
"Whoever says the meaning of the Qur'an without knowledge - let him make his abode in 

Hell"78 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 23, Pg. 683, Q. 316 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
76

 Kanz Al Ummaal in reference to Daarimi, Hadith 28961, Beirut, [10:184] 
77

 Kanz Al Ummaal, Hadith 2957, [2:16] 
78

 Kanz Al Ummaal, Hadith 2258, [2:16] 
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�3. QUESTION 

On the action of kissing the hands of scholars 

Is it permissible to kiss the hands of a scholar or a Shaykh? 

ANSWER 

Yes it is permissible, rather it is Mustahab [preferable], Mandoob [recommended], Masnoon [a 

Prophetic tradition] and Mahboob [praiseworthy] - if it is accompanied with a noble intention.79 

Imam Bukhari in his Adab al-Mufrad, Imam Abu Dawood and Imam Baihaqi narrate from Zaari' 

ibn Aamir [may Allah Ta'ala be pleased with him]: 

  فجلنا نتبادر فتقبل يد رسول � صلى � عليه وسلم ورجله
"Then we hurried [from our mounts] so that we may reach his place and kiss the hands and feet 

of the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam"80 

It is in Tanweer Al-absaar [of Imam Tamartaashi] and in Durr Al Mukhtaar [of Imam Haskafi]: 

د الرجل العالم والمتورع علی سبيل التبرک درر ونقل المصنف عن الجامع انہ +باس بتقبيل يدالحاکم +باس بتقبيل ي
    المتدين و السلطان العادل وقيل سنۃ مجتٰبی

"There is no harm in kissing the hands of a scholar or a pious person for the purpose of 

blessings [tabarruk]. The author has also narrated from Al-Jaami' that there is also no harm in 

kissing the hands of a pious governor and a noble king, and it is also mentioned that this is a 

Sunnah"81 

Commenting on this it is in Radd Al Muhtaar [of Imam ibn Aabideen Ash-Shaami]: 

سنۃ ای تقبيل يد العادل والسلطان العادل قال الشرنب6لی وعلمت ان مفاد ا+حاديث سنيتہ اوند بہ کما اشار قولہ وقيل 
    اليہ العينی

"The statement of the author that it is Sunnah - Allama Sharnublaali [of Nur Al Idaah] has stated 

that the upshot of the narrations is that of istihbaab [preferability] as it is indicated by Allama 

Ayni Al-Hanafi"82 

It is in the same manuscript: 

    قدم عن الخانيۃ والحقائق ان التقبيل علی سبيل البرب6 شہوة جائز با+جماع

                                                           
79

 Please note that this is only in the case of men. The women are not allowed to kiss the hands of their Shaykh 

or any pious men. Yes, they may kiss the hands of a pious lady or female scholars. 
80

 Adab Al Mufrad, Chapter 445, Hadith no. 975, Dakwah publications, Malaysia, 2014 & Sunan Abi Dawood, 

Kitaab Al Aadaab, Baab fi Qublati Ar-Rijl, Hadith no. 5225, Shabbir Bros., Lahore, 2015. 
81

 Durre Mukhtaar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaaha, Baab Al-Istibraa, Delhi publishers, [2:244]  
82

 Radd Al Muhtaar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaaha, Baab Al-Istibraa, Darul Ihya, Beirut, [5:245] 
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"It has been mentioned in reference to Fataawa Qadhi Khan and Al-Haqaaiq that it is 

permissible to kiss [the hands or feet] - as per the agreement of all the scholars - as long as 

there are noble intentions without any lust"83 

It is in Durr e Mukhtaar: 

    اما علی وجہ البر فجائز عند الکل خانيۃ

"It is permissible to kiss [hands and feet], according to everyone, when the intentions are 

noble"84 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 22, Pg. 330, Q.131 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
83

 Radd Al Muhtaar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaaha, Baab Al-Istibraa, Darul Ihya, Beirut, [5:245] 
84

 Durre Mukhtaar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaaha, Baab Al-Istibraa, Delhi publishers, [2:244]  
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�4. QUESTION 

On the case of respecting a sinful Sayyid 

One individual is a Sayyid [a descendent of Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam] but his 

actions and character [amal and akhlaaq] are sinful that may lead to his disrepute. Is it 

permissible to respect him in terms of his genealogy [nasab] and dislike him in terms of his 

misdeeds? If there is another person unlike him [a non-Sayyid], a pious Shaykh or a pious 

Pathaan or a Mughal; is it permissible to consider this person [a non-Sayyid] superior to the 

Sayyid in terms of the good actions? In the sacred Law of Shari'ah, in this instance, is the action 

[amal] or is the genealogy [nasab] deemed to be superlative? 

ANSWER 

It is compulsory to respect a Sayyid belonging to the Sunni creed [madhab] irrespective of his 

actions. He should not be disliked based on his actions rather one should dislike the action 

itself. Moreover, if his creed [madhab/maslak] has some minor differences that do not reach 

the realm of Kufr, such as the Tafdheeliya [a sect of Shiism that prefers Hadrat Ali over the first 

three Caliphs without disregarding or disrespecting the first three Caliphs]; his respect of being 

in the noble genealogy [ta'zeem e siyaadat] does not become invalid. Yes, if his creed reaches 

the platform of Kufr, such as Raafidhi, Wahaabi, Qaadyaani, Neychiri [atheist/philosophers who 

believe in things contrary to the Holy Qur'an] and so forth, then to respect him is prohibited 

[Haraam] because the reason of respect [siyaadat] has been nullified. 

Allah Ta'ala has stated: 

  قال � تعالى انه ليس من أھلك انه عمل غير صالح
"O Nuh, he is not of your family; his deeds are most improper... "85 

The Shari'ah has given piety [taqwa] the preference: 

  ان أكرمكم عند � أتقاكم
"Indeed the more honourable among you, in the sight of Allah, is one who is more pious among 

you..."86  

But this excellence [fadhl of being pious] is based on an individual aspect, whereas the 

excellence of being in the noble genealogy is based on the founder of the genealogy. The 

ultimate excellence in the genealogy of the Sa'adat [sayyids] is in Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi 

Wasallam. Therefore to respect and honour this excellence [of being connected to Rasulullah 

SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam] is mandatory [Fardh] upon every pious person [muttaqi] because 

this is, in reality, honouring Rasulullah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam. تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 22, Pg. 422, Q.184 

                                                           
85

 Holy Qur’an, Surah Hud, Verse 46 
86

 Holy Qur’an, Surah Al-Hujuraat, Verse 13 
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��. QUESTION 

On the rights of a Shaykh and a Mureed 

4.1. What are the rights of the Mureed [disciple] over the Pir (Spiritual mentor/Shaykh)?  

4.2. What are the rights of the Pir [Shaykh] over the Mureed [disciple]? 

ANSWER 

1. The rights of the Mureed over the Pir is that he (the Pir) should consider him (the Mureed) like 

his own child. Any wrong things seen in the Mureed should be prohibited. He should stop it and 

encourage him to do good actions. He should help him in his absence and presence. Include 

him in the supplications. Let go (forgive) his any action which may be disrespectful. Not to 

become angry over him due to personal reasons. For the sake of his guidance [hidaayah] 

express displeasure [in this instance] and in the heart always assume good for him. Not to ask 

anything from his wealth and, as much as possible, to help him in every difficulty. 

2. The rights of the Shaykh are more than that of the disciple. The upshot of it is that one [the 

Mureed] should be like a corpse in the power of the living, in his [the Shaykh’s] hand. Consider 

his pleasure to be the Pleasure of Allah and his displeasure to be the Displeasure of Allah. 

Consider him, in your opinion, to be superior to all the Awliya of the era87. If any blessings were 

received from another person then consider this also to be from the Shaykh's blessing and his 

graceful generosity. Be ready in spending one's wealth, children and life for him. Do not 

disapprove of him if you see anything in contrary to the Shari'ah or, Allah-Forbid, any major sin 

from him. Do not give your heart any space to any foul assumptions; rather firmly believe that it 

is a defect of one's understanding. 

If you see anyone else flying in the atmosphere, consider placing your hand in allegiance to 

another [Shaykh] akin to that of fire. Do not desire more than one father for yourself. Do not 

speak in his presence. Laughing is a very big thing rather one should keep one’s eyes, ears, 

heart and the entire body in submission towards him. If he asks you something then answer 

him with a soft voice incorporating the best of manners and thereafter remain silent again. 

Respect his clothes, his place of seat, his children, his house, his community and his city. If he 

commands you to do something do not say "why" and do not delay it. Consider this to be the 

priority over every other work. Do not sit at his place in his absence. Do not marry his wife after 

his death. If he is living then profusely supplicate for his health and well-being. And if he has 

passed away then perform Fatiha and Durood [as Isaal e Thawaab] for him daily. Consider his 

friend to be a friend and his foe to be a foe. 

After Allah Almighty and the Messenger SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam; consider, with your heart 

[sincerely], his locality to be the most preferred over all others and comply with it and so forth. 

                                                           
87

 However, one should not enforce one’s opinion on others who are disciples of other Shuyookh. We should 

respect every Sunni Shaykh and consider them to be the gems of the Ahlus Sunnah.  
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If this transpires then know that the help of Allah Almighty, His Messenger SallAllahu ‘Alayhi 

Wasallam and the noble Mashaaikh [Awliya - may Allah be pleased with them] will be with him 

[the Mureed] in this life, during death, in the grave, on the plains of Resurrection, at the Balance 

[Mizaan], at the Bridge [Pul-Siraat], at the Pond [Haudh e Kawthar] and every other place! 

If his Shaykh is nothing [unworthy] then at least his Shaykh [The Shaykh of the Shaykh] is 

something, or else the Shaykh of this Shaykh's Shaykh [will be beneficial for the Mureed], until 

the founder of the spiritual order - Hadrat Ghawth (May Allah be pleased with him), then this 

spiritual chain reaches Hadrat Mawla Ali KarramAllahu Wajhahu, and from him to Sayyidul 

Mursaleen SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam and from him to Allah, the Lord of the Universe. Yes, the 

Shaykh must be in compliance to all the four conditions of allegiance [Bai't]88 . Then to consider 

him with positivity may potentiate everything, Allah Willing! 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 24, Pg. 368, Q. 184 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
88

 The 4 conditions are as follows 

a. He must be a Sunni Muslim  

b. He must not be an open sinner [faasiq e mu’lin] 

c. He must be independently knowledgeable of the Deen and Fiqh 

d. He must be spiritually linked with his Shaykh, with Ijaazah, that must reach Rasulullah SalAllahu Alayhi 

Wasallam. 
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��. QUESTION 

On cursing a sinful Muslim 

Is it permissible or prohibited to curse [to make 'badduaa' for] a sinner? 

ANSWER 

One should not curse a Sunni Muslim if he is not amongst those who commit oppression. 

Rather one should make Dua of Hidaayat [guidance] for him so that he may leave sinning. And 

if the person is an oppressor and due to him the Muslims are being harmed then there is no 

harm in doing 'Baddua' upon him. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 23, Pg. 182, Q. 51 
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��. QUESTION 

On the wasteful practices during Urs 

What do the scholars and jurists of Islam say about the following matter: 

During the URS commemoration of the Awliya; people light firecrackers at night and increase 

the lighting without any need [haajat], and the food that is cooked for the intention of Esaal e 

Thawaab is dispersed towards the crowd in such a way that the food is thrown and soiled onto 

the ground. The managers of the URS are pleased about this and they deduce this to be a 

means of blessings. What is the ruling of this in the sacred Shari'ah? 

ANSWER 

To light firecrackers is a waste [israaf] and Israaf is Haraam. To throw food in this manner is 

disrespect and disrespect is deprivation; it is a spoiling of resources which is Haraam. If the 

lighting is not due to the lawful considerations89, then too it is a waste. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 24, Pg. 112, Q. 14 
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 Lawful considerations: 

1. It should not incur debts or subjected from unlawful wealth 

2. It should not pose a hazard to the people  

3. It should be implemented for the facilitation of the large number of Muslims who will be attending  

4. It should be for the Pleasure of Allah Ta'ala with the intention of increasing the grandeur of Islam. 
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� . QUESTION 

On the case of some people who receive wajd 

in a mehfil 

What do the scholars of Deen comment on the following matter that in a mehfil during a lecture 

or meelad some individuals in the audience become ecstatic [wajd] in which they shake their 

hands and legs like lunatics? What is this? How is this permissible? Some people wobble their 

heads and they do not become unconscious. What is this? Is this a sign of love? Please inform 

us in writing.  

ANSWER 

There are three scenarios. Wajd [spiritual ecstasy], if it arises truly from the heart without any 

sort of control over it then there is no interrogation upon it. Second is tawaajid – that is, to 

pretend to have ecstasy; if this is done for showing off people then it is prohibited [haraam], riya 

[pride] and shirk e khafee [lessor polytheism]. If this is sincerely done without taking other’s 

attention into consideration and the intention is to emulate the truly pious who receive true 

ecstasy; then this is indeed praiseworthy. Imam Hujjatul Islam Ghazaali [may Allah be pleased 

with him] has stated that a person who emulates the pious with a good intention then his 

condition will transform from tawaajid to wajd [pretence to reality]. However, this should be 

done in privacy because it is very difficult to save oneself from pride in the public. Nevertheless, 

it is Haraam [prohibited] for the on-lookers to assume evil about this individual.  

Allah Ta’ala has stated, 

,X�a!"��a[��a
\

��a!"��a!)a���]�a��&�(��a���)
�
�a! ���a	I 	  

“O people who believe! Avoid excessive assumption; indeed assumption sometimes becomes a 

sin”90 

The Holy Prophet SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam said, 

J���a!"��a�	7a!"���a,�	 � 

“Beware of suspicion, as suspicion is the worst of lies”91 

Whoever you see in this condition of wajd then adopt the attitude that it is the real and if it 

becomes apparent upon you that he is conscious of it and he is pretending it; then adopt the 

attitude that he is emulating the pious for the sake of Allah and not for the people. The 

difference between them is simply the intention; and the intention is within the heart and it is 

something that Allah and His Messenger SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam are aware. Therefore, to 

bring forth an immoral supposition is a work created by a wicked heart. The leading scholars 

have stated, 

                                                           
90

 Holy Qur’an, [49:12] 
91

 Sahih Bukhari, Kitaab Al-Adab, Hadith 5143 & 5144 
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“Evil assumption is only created from an evil heart”92 

We seek refuge in Allah! 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 23, Pg. 744, Q. 388 
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 Fayd Al-Qadeer, under the Hadith 2901, Darul Ma’arifa, Beirut, [3:122]  
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�!. QUESTION 

On the method of visiting the graves of the 

pious 

A kind request, in your noble court, to please explain to us the method of reciting the Fatiha and 

the things to be recited in the Fatiha; at the shrines of the Saints [Mazaaraat e Awliya]. 

ANSWER 

When visiting the shrine [Mazaar Sharif] one should enter from the feet side and stand at least 

four hand spans [approximately 2 metres] away [from the grave] in the Mawaajeh [the area 

near the grave where the Qibla is behind the person]. In a medium tone present the greetings 

by saying: 

    الس6م عليك يا سيدي ورحمة � وبركاته

‘Peace be upon you, O my master, and the Mercy of Allah and His blessings’ 

Thereafter recite Ghawthiyya Durood thrice, Surah Al Fatiha once, Aayat Al Kursi once, Surah 

Ikhlaas seven folds and again Ghawthiyya Durood seven folds. If time permits, recite Surah 

YaaSeen and Surah Al-Mulk; and thereafter supplicate to Allah Ta'ala [in this manner]: 

"O Lord! Grant reward on this recitation in accordance with Your Mercy and not in accordance 

with my action! And, on my behalf, gift these [virtues] to this pious personality." 

Thereafter, supplicate as much as you wish for your lawful needs and present the soul of the 

pious personality of this shrine, as an intermediary, in the Divine Court of Allah Ta'ala. Then 

greet in the similar way [as explained above] and return from the place. Do not touch the grave 

nor kiss it. Tawaaf of the grave is, as agreed upon, impermissible and the prostration [Sajdah] of 

the grave is highly prohibited. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 9, Pg. 523, Q. 150 
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3". QUESTIONS  

A set of 7 questions in relation to Janaazah 

1. Outside the Musjid at the eastern section where there is a courtyard - the Maghrib Salaah 

during the summer months is performed. Is it permissible or not to perform Janaazah Salaah at 

this place? 

2. If a deceased is placed in such a box similar to a wooden coffin that encloses the corpse, is it 

permissible to perform Janaaza over it? 

3. Is it permissible to strengthen the grave (or plaster it) of a saint or a sayyid or the scholars? 

4. Is it correct to carry the deceased from one country to another or from one city to another for 

the purpose of burial in another place? 

5. Is it permissible to place the deceased inside a wooden coffin and burying it? 

6. Is it permissible to place the Shajrah [a small booklet of supplications and advices of a 

certain spiritual order] inside the grave - under the burial cloth - upon the chest of the 

deceased? 

7. And is it permissible for the pious personalities to prepare their burial cloth, place of burial 

and coffin before their death? 

ANSWERS 

1. The courtyard of the Musjid is, in reality, a Musjid. The jurists have labelled such a place as 

Musjid e Sayfee, that is, the Musjid for summer; and they label the normal Musjid to be Musjid e 

Shatwee, that is, the Musjid for winter. And to perform Janaazah Salaah in a Musjid is Makrooh 

[Tahrimi] as it is mentioned in Tanweer Al Absaar and Durr Al Mukhtaar and others. Yes, it is 

permissible in the exterior portion of the Musjid [where normal Salaah does not transpire]. 

2. If the deceased is in the coffin, it is permissible to perform Janaaza Salaah over it. There is no 

need to open it. 

3. It is prohibited to strengthen that portion of the grave that touches the deceased [inside of 

the grave] and there is no harm in strengthening on the outside portion of the grave. And to do 

so for the honourable personalities is very much preferred. 

4. Just to take the corpse from one country to other is a huge endeavour - to move the corpse 

from even one city to another is prohibited. There is no harm if the corpse is taken over for one 

or two miles - as it is mentioned in Alamghiriya and others. 

5. It is Makrooh and against the Sunnah to bury someone with the coffin except in those cases 

where the ground is very soft; so for the purpose of safety there is no harm as it is mentioned in 

Fataawa Hindiya and others. 
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6. It is recommended that a niche be dug inside the grave [in line with the face of the deceased 

on the wall facing the Qibla] and the Shajrah be placed in it. However, if the relics are placed on 

the chest of the deceased then there is no evidence for it being prohibited. 

7. There is no harm in preparing the burial cloth beforehand but the grave should not be 

prepared as it is mentioned in Durr Al Mukhtaar and others.  

 

Allah Ta'ala has stated: 

  + تدري نفس باى أرض تموت
"No soul knows the place where it shall die"93 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 9, Pg. 264, Q. 72-78 
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 Holy Qur’an, Surah Luqman, Verse 24 
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31. QUESTION 

On performing the Janaazah prayer of someone who 

missed his obligatory prayers 

Zayd believes in all the necessities of Deen and he considers rejecting any single necessity to 

be disbelief. However, due to laziness he does not perform [obligatory] Salaah. Is it permissible 

to perform funeral Prayer [Janaazah] for such people who leave their Salaah? 

ANSWER 

 + اله ا+ �

If a Muslim does not perform his Salaah it is still obligatory [Fardh] upon the Muslims to 

perform his funeral prayer. If nobody performs it then whoever knew about the funeral will be 

sinful and quitters of an obligation. Yes, if the Ulama do not perform it for the purpose of 

reprove but they inform others to perform it then this is not something insensible. And if, due to 

the Ulama, others also avoid the funeral prayer, or they are impeded to do so, then these Ulama 

will also be liable for the punishment of the Fire; rather they will be punished more than the 

ignorant.    

The Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has said, 

ٰلوة واجبۃ عليکم عٰلی کل مسلم يموت براکان اوفاجرا و hان ھو عمل الکبائر الص     

"It is compulsory upon you (to perform) the funeral prayer of every Muslim, pious or evil; even if 

(the deceased) committed grave actions"94 

It is in Durr e Mukhtar, 

وکذامکابر فی مصرلي6 بس6ح خناق ھی فرض عٰلی کل مسلم مات، خ6 اربعۃ بغاة وقطاع طريق اذاقتلوا فی الحرب 

_وقاتل احد ابويہ الحقہ فی النھر بالبغاة  

"Janaaza Salaah [funeral prayer] of every Muslim is obligatory [Fardh] except for four: (1) a 

traitor, (2) a bandit if he is killed in a war or a robber who loots and murders people at night 

with weapons, (3) a person who murders another by suffocation [killing by constricting the 

throat] and (4) a person who murders one or two of his parents. In Nahr [a fiqh manuscript] the 

latter has also been labelled as with a traitor"95 

علمتعاٰلی ا� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 9, Pg. 163, Q. 29 

                                                           
94

 Sunan Abu Dawood, Kitaab Al Jihaad  
95

 Durr e Mukhtar, Baab Salaatil Janaaiz 
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3�. QUESTION 

On igniting fragrant sticks [agarbatti] at the 

shrines of the pious 

What do the scholars of Deen say in this matter about igniting lawbaan [fragrant incense 

sticks/agarbatti] at the shrine [Mazaar] of the pious? What is the ruling in the sacred Law? And 

what is the ruling on an individual who brands those who ignite lawbaan as transgressors 

[Faasiq] and innovators [Bid'ati]? 

ANSWER 

Incense sticks of Oud and similar materials should not be kept on the grave itself even if it is 

kept inside the bowl or container, because the smoke that seems to rise from the grave is 

associated with a bad forethought [faal e Bad] - Allah Forbid! 

It is in Sahih Muslim from Hadrat Amr ibn Al Aas Radi Allahu Anhu: 

اقال +بنه وھو في سياق الموت اذا انامت ف6 تصاحبني نائحة و + نارانه      

At the times of his death he ordered his son, 'When I die no mourner and no fire should 

accompany me [during Janaaza]'96 

It is in Sharah Mishkaat of Imam Ibn Hajr Makki ‘Alayhir Rahmah: 

من التفاؤل القبيح +نھا     

"Because there is a bad forethought in it [the fire]"97 

It is also in Mirqaat Sharah Mishkaat: 

    انھا سبب للتفاؤل القبيح

"Because this is a means to an evil forethought"98 

And to ignite them near the grave and simply leave them there when nobody is seated there for 

remembrance [zikr] - then it is clear that it is not permissible due to unnecessary waste of 

wealth. A pious deceased [benefits in the grave] due to a window or a gateway which opens up 

from Paradise through which his grave will become fragrant with heavenly flowers and 

blossoms; what will he gain from the incense sticks of this mundane world? And if, Allah Forbid, 

the deceased is in the other state [of punishment] then this will not bring any relief to him. 

Therefore as long as there is no acceptable narration proven about its benefit it will remain a 

cause of avoidance. 

                                                           
96

 Sahih Muslim, Kitaab Al Imaan, Hadith no. 121, Nur Muhammad Publication, [1:74] 
97

 Mirqaat Sharah Mishkaat, Kitaab Al-Janaaiz, Maktabatul Habibiya, Kuwait, [4:196] 
98

 Mirqaat Sharah Mishkaat, Kitaab Al-Janaaiz, Maktabatul Habibiya, Kuwait, [4:196] 
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Its analogy [Qiyaas] may not be implemented similar to the flowers because the preference of it 

[placing flowers over the graves] is proven in numerous books just as we have quoted much 

clarifications about it in our book 'Hayaat Al Amwaat fi Bayaan Samaa' Al Amwaat'99. As per the 

clarification of the scholars in terms of placing flowers is this that as long as they remain fresh 

they will be busy glorifying Allah Almighty and therefore bringing contentment to the deceased. 

They being fragrant is not a point of justification [illat]. 

And if it [incense sticks/lawbaan] is ignited for the people who are present during the Fatiha or 

Qur'anic recitations or remembrance of Allah, then it will be Mustahab [preferable]. 

Since, it has been an early practice of perfuming the Mehfil of Muslims out of respect for the 

recitation [of the Holy Quran] and remembrance [of Allah Almighty]. 

Anybody who considers this to be fisq [major offence] or bid'ah [foul innovation] dares to do so 

out of sheer ignorance or acts upon the rejected principles of Wahaabiya. Anyhow, this claim [of 

fisq and bid'ah] is attaching falsehood [iftiraa'] to the sacred Law. They have to answer this in 

the light of two verses [of the Holy Quran]: 

 قل ھاتوا برھانکم ان کنتم ٰصدقين

"Say, bring your proof if you are truthful"100 

تفترون� اذن لکم ام علی ا� قل اٰ   

"Say, has Allah given you permission for it, or do you fabricate a lie against Allah?"101 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 9, Pg. 482, Q. 148 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
99

 This can be found in the 9
th

 Volume of Fataawa Ridawiyya, pg.675, Markaz e Ahl e Sunnat Barkaat e Raza, 

Porbandar.  
100

 Holy Qur’an, [2:111] 
101

 Holy Qur’an, [10:59] 
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33. QUESTION 

On kissing of the graves, performing Tawaaf of 

the graves and the height of the graves 

What do the scholars of Deen say about the following matters? 

1. What is the ruling on kissing the grave? 

2. How is it to make Tawaaf of the grave? 

3. How high should the grave be? 

ANSWERS 

1. Some scholars issue permission for this and they also present narrations for its 

evidence. It is in Kashful Ghataa: 

 

گفتہ دريں صورت +باس است شيخ درکفايۃ الشعبی اثرے درتجويز بوسہ دادن قبر والدين را نقل کرده و
    اجل ہم درشرح مشکٰوة بودا ۤں دربعضے اشارت کرده بے تعرض بجرح آں

 

“There is one narration in Kifaaya ash-Shu’bi about kissing the graves of one’s parents 

and it is stated that there is no harm in it. And the noble Shaykh has indicated some 

narrations in Sharah Mishkaat and he did not criticize upon it”102 

 

However, the majority of scholars hold this to be Makrooh [disliked]; therefore it should 

be avoided. It is in Ash’atul Lam’aat, 

 

    مسح نہ کند قبررا بدست وبوسہ نہ دہدآں را
“Do not touch the grave and do not kiss it”103 

 

It is in Kashful Ghataa, 

    کذافی عامۃ الکتب
“This is also in the general literature” 

It is in Madaarij an-Nabuwwah, 

 

 دربوسہ دادن قبر والدين روايت بيہقی می کنند وصحيح آنست کہ + يجوز است
“With regards to kissing the graves of the parents, there is a narration in Baihaqi; but 

the correct ruling is that it is not permissible”  

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 

2. Some scholars have issued permission. It is in Majma’ul Barkaat, 

                                                           
102

 Kashful Ghataa, Fasl Daham Ziyaarat Quboor, Ahmadi publication, Delhi, pg. 79 
103

 Ash’atul Lam’aat, Baab Ziyaarat e Quboor, Makr 
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S�UaG�7a`��)a6�Xa���Paa�D a��a��#
 � 
“One may go around the grave three times” 

 

But the superior ruling is that it is prohibited. Mawlana Ali Qaari mentions in Mansik 

Mutawassit, 

 

�	���2��a�	�&�2�a��&�aW�PaR�$�7aA5��
��aA&�#��a`	�(Y)a!)aa��D�� 
“Tawaaf is from the specialities of the Ka’aba. Therefore, it will be Haraam to do so 

around the graves of the Prophets and Saints”104 

 

However, to brand this action to be absolute shirk [polytheism]; as is the habit of the 

Wahaabiya, is simply baseless and a slander towards the sacred Law of Shari’ah. 

 

3. It should be one hand-span or little extra.  

 

a�&La���a,�  
“It should be of one hand-span with a shape of a hump”105 

 

Hb���aE���a	c�La�]���� 
“Or it could be little higher than a hand-span”106 

 

To increase the height excessively is Makrooh. It is in Hilya 

 

G���a���7a	)��aH�	F�aH� ��a����)a��aA1�&
��aA������a/�0a	I)�0�aA^P	5��a�N	 ?��a/�0aA.��#��aG
$@ 
“Makrooh is when the height is very high; and it is not Makrooh if it is that of a hand-

span or a little extra.”107 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 9, Pg. 526, Q. 159 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
104

 Mansak Mutawassit, Darul Kitaab al Arabiya, Beirut, pg. 342 
105

 Durr e Mukhtaar, Baab Salaatil Janaaiz, Delhi publication, [1:125] 
106

 Raddul Muhtaar, Baab Salaatil Janaaiz, Idaaratul Tab’atil Misriyya, Egypt, [1:601]  
107

 Hilyatil Muhalli Sharah Muniyatil Musalli of Imam Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Amirul Haaj, [d.879 AH] 
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34. QUESTION 

On the case of women visiting the graves of the 

Pious 

What do the scholars of Deen say about women visiting the graves? Is it permissible or not? 

ANSWER 

The Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam has stated, 

�a!�� ���&���a`���=  

“The curse of Allah is upon those women who visit the graves”108 

He SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam also said, 

	.���?72�a��&���a��	 =a!0a,#(�I�a��� 

“I had prohibited you from visiting the graves. Now [I give you permission to] visit them”109 

The scholars disagreed whether the women are also included in this ruling of permission after 

the former prohibition. The correct opinion is that they are included as it is in Al-Bahrur Raaiq, 

however the young women are not allowed; just as entering the mosques. And if the objective of 

visiting is for lamenting then it is absolutely prohibited [mutlaqann haraam].  

I say that visiting the graves of one’s relatives, particularly after their recent deaths; is a cause 

of lamentation in women. As for visiting the graves of the Pious; there are many mischiefs that 

may arise due to it, such as being disrespectful and to be disrespectful is impermissible. 

Therefore, the preferred solution is that it is not permissible; hence in Gunya, the author has 

preferred that it is disliked.  

As for visiting the noble court of the Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘alayhi wasallam; it is among 

the greatest of virtues and close to compulsory. We will not stop the womenfolk from this and 

we will teach them the lessons of respect.  

اعلم تعاٰلی� وا  

 

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 9, Pg. 537, Q. 179 

                                                           
108

 Musnad Imam Ahmad Bin Hambal, Hadith Hassan bin Thaabit, Darul Fikr, Beirut, [3:442] 
109

 Sunan Ibn Ma’ajah, Abwaab al-Janaaiz, Baab Maa jaa-a fi ziyaaratil Quboor, Hadith no. 1559, Ziya-ul-Qur’an 

publications, 2012.  
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3�. QUESTION 

On playing of games, cards and chess 

What do the scholars of Deen say about playing cards, dice and chess? Is there any difference 

between these games or are they the same? Is it a minor or major sin? Or is it something futile 

['abath]? What is the ruling of playing something that is futile? 

ANSWER 

All these games are prohibited [mamnoo'] and impermissible. From these, cards and dice 

games are the worst. Cards have pictures on them and to keep them with respect and look 

upon them with awe is a means to a very offensive sin. As for the dice, the Holy Prophet 

SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has stated: 

� ad&Fa	
�a	#7a��LN���	�a'��a!)ه Q7 ,$� � ?�: � RNه   

"Whoever played dice it is as if he dipped his hand in a flesh and blood of a swine"110 

Also mentioned in another Sahih Narration: 

e0a��7aN���	�a'��a!)ى �� � W�-�ه   

"Whoever played dice disobeyed Allah and His Messenger"111 

Playing with dice is Haraam as per the consensus and it is liable to transgression and rejection 

of testimony; as it is mentioned in Radd ul Muhtaar from Imam Qahistaani that playing dice is 

prohibited with consensus that nullifies the testimony of the player. The same should be 

perceived for cards and chess - even though some scholars have stated to be permissible on 

some conditions as follows: 

1. There should be no conditions attached to it,  

2. It should be occasionally and not regular,  

3. The five times prayer congregation should not be missed due to it,  

4. No oaths (or bets) should be taken on it,  

5. There should be no vulgarity in speech during the game. 

However, the research shows that it is absolutely prohibited [with or without conditions] and 

these conditions are never abided especially the second and third condition, since when the 

game becomes entertaining it becomes addictive; then the prayer is performed in a hurry or the 

congregation is definitely missed; as it is quite clear amongst those who have experienced it. 

And even if a single person from a thousand abides by the rules, the ruling of permission is not 

issued due to that individual. 

The rulings of fiqh is upon the general condition and the rare or special conditions [nawaadir] 

are not taken into account. Therefore the decision will be issued on its prohibition as Imam ibn 

                                                           
110

 Sahih Muslim, Kitaab ash-Shi'ar, Hadith no. 2260 
111

 Musnad Imam Ahmad, narrated by Abu Musa Ashari Radi Allahu Anhu, Maktabtul Islaamiya, Beirut, [4:394] 
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Humaam has dealt with the issue of residence in the Makkah al-Mukarrama in his Fath Al 

Qadeer, and in Durr e Mukhtaar similar is mentioned under the issue of bathrooms. 

Therefore the correct way is to give the ruling of prohibition in this issue. 

It is in Durr e Mukhtar, 

a,��U���f�aA ���a/7aM-� ����a/�7	^��a�P	�����N	�2�ag(5 a2�aG
I �a�����#�ah��D^���aN���	�a'����	
 �$@a3��
R��$72��a'����aGY a,��a�)	�  

"It is Makrooh e Tahrimi [highly offensive] to play dice and chess, and according to one 

narration Imam Shaafi and Qadhi Abu Yusuf has labelled chess to be Mubaah [permissible] and 

this shall be the case if there is no gambling involved and no compulsory action of Islam is 

missed, otherwise it will be Haraam"112 

It is in Radd Al Muhtaar, 

��&��aR��P�.a/7a����a/�	(i�a/7	#��a/7	
�a!�
�
���aRE-2�a/�0a�	D�^��aA�	0�a�(P	��a/7�	���0�
aJN�a!0�&���&0a�()�Pa/7aaE(:E�a�(���0aj�@2a/�	�
��a3�.a�����a���0aM�Y���]# a,��U�����ak��A ���

/l	��� 

"According to us it is Haraam and a major sin to play chess, and to consider it to be permissible 

is akin to helping the devil against Islam and Muslims, just as it is in Al-Kaafi. Qahistaani says 

that among others; oaths should not be taken during the game, and without these things a 

person's testimony cannot be rejected because there is a difference of opinion among the men 

of knowledge in this issue of prohibition"113 

It is in Alamgheeri, 

a'���	7ah��D^��	)��am	
�2	�aR��Pah��D^��a*�-	)�I�aG���^0aA�� ����^0A]�X�N�����ah��D^�	�a'����a3�# 
a�D�-a�)	�a��a'�� a*����	���0aR��Pa���@N	iLaG&�@a,�a�(���0  

"It is offensive [highly] to play dice, chess and the games; and to play any game besides chess 

is Haraam as per the consensus, and chess is also considered Haraam in our perspective. If 

anyone plays in terms of gambling then his testimony is rejected in the court of the Shari'ah"114 

Yes, there is a concession that if there is no wickedness in it, then to play it occasionally once in 

a while for a short time will be a minor sin. However, if there is wickedness in it, or if it becomes 

a habitual thing, or if any prayer or congregation of the prayer is missed, then to play will 

become a major sin. Similarly, every game and futile acts in which there is neither any benefit 

to the Deen nor any permissible goodness to the Duniya, are all disliked - some less and some 

much more.  

 

                                                           
112

 Durre Mukhtar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaahah, Fasl fil Bay', Delhi publication, [2:247] 
113

 Raddul Muhtaar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaahah, Fasl fil Bay’, Darul Ihya, Beirut, [5:253] 
114

 Fataawa Hindiya [Alamghiri], Kitaab Al-Karaaha, Al-Baab As-Saabi’ Ashr, Nuraani Kutub Khana, Peshawar, 

[5:352] 
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It is in Durr e Mukhtar, 

a�(�l	�)�a�-�5��a�& N	@�a��.	�a�(&0E)A]�X2�aR��Pa,�
��a�I�aG�aRE�����
�
����a���0a������I�aG�a3���

�-��� 

"Every game is disliked because the Holy Prophet SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam has mentioned 

that every game for a Muslim is Haraam besides three: for the husband to play with his wife, for 

the rider to play with his horse in order to teach it skills and to play archery"115 

In Radd Al Muhtaar, 

aT�La/7	
��P��a/��
�A]�]�	7a6&0�a'��aG�a*�a�I�aG�`E �	(��  

"Every futile thing, game and unbeneficial act - all three are considered to be of the same 

meaning as mentioned in Sharah Taawilaat"116 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 24, Pg. 75-78, Q. 1 
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 Durre Mukhtar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaahah, Fasl fil Bay', Delhi publication, [2:248] 
116

 Raddul Muhtaar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaahah, Fasl fil Bay’, Darul Ihya, Beirut, [5:253] 
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3�. QUESTION 

On marrying a pregnant woman 

Is it permissible to marry a pregnant woman [a divorcee or a woman whose husband has died]? 

Please, also inform us about the conditions of marriage of the very elderly men. 

ANSWER 
 

If a lady's pregnancy is lawful [that is - she became pregnant through a lawful marriage] then 

her marriage to another man [during pregnancy] is invalid until such a time when she gives 

birth. If the pregnancy is unlawful, due to fornication, then the marriage can transpire. If the 

same man who impregnated her marries the woman then he may become intimate with her. 

However, if another man has married her then he cannot touch her until she gives birth to the 

child - as it is mentioned in Durr e Mukhtaar and others. 

A very old man117 is in the same category as the young boy. His marriage will transpire with the 

permission of his relative guardian [Wali]. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 11, Pg. 448, Q. 242 
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 A very old man refers to that elderly individual whose intellect has been compromised and therefore his 

thought and intelligence has dropped to that of a child.  
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3�. QUESTION 

On consuming Paan 

What do the scholars of Deen say about eating "Paan" [betel leaf] - is it Sunnah or something 

else? 

ANSWER 

To consume [or chew] betel leaf [Paan] is neither a Sunnah nor a Mustahab, it is simply 

permissible [Mubaah]. Yes, due to some factors it may become Mustahab - for example, if it 

offends the host [when he offers] and you refuse to eat it; or if it is eaten in order to perfume 

the mouth so that one may kiss his wife. Moreover, it may become Waajib [compulsory to eat] 

such as when the parents request you to eat it and refusing to do so may hurt their feelings. 

Similarly, it may be disliked [Makrooh] such as when reciting the Holy Qur'an and it may 

become Haraam as well such as during Salaah. 

اعلمتعاٰلی � وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 24, Pg. 557, Q. 242 
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3 . QUESTION 

On corporal punishment for children 

What do the scholars of Deen say in this matter: can a teacher punish his students [corporal 

punishment] indefinitely or not? Is the ruling different for a teacher who is paid for teaching and 

the one who is not paid for the teaching service? 

ANSWER 

As the need arises, for the sake of discipline and advice, it is permissible for both types of 

teachers; paid and unpaid, to issue corporal punishment [to the students] and behave strictly 

[when needed]. However, this punishment should not be carried out with a stick, pole and 

similar objects; rather the hand should be used [mildly] but not more than thrice consecutively.  

Therefore, it is narrated by Imam Sharnublaali in Fataawa Shaami [Radd Al Muhtaar]: 'That it is 

impermissible to strike a free [not a slave] child even with the permission of the parents unless 

it is for Islamic discipline, then only, the teacher may do so.’  

Imam Tarsoosi has restricted this form of punishment [and dictated that] it should be harmless 

[frank and simple] and it should not be more than three strikes. However, Naazim has refuted 

this point and stated that it requires a narration. And the commentator has upheld the position 

[of it being mild and less than 3 strikes]. 

�^��aW	�`	��la6�Xa/�0a� ? 2�aA&^Y�	�2a���	�a��1���aJ�B a��
�
����aJ	(�a/7aG�����a/�E&�  

“Allama Sharnublaali [of Nur Al Idah] has stated [in reply] that the narration is mentioned in 

Kitaab As Salaah [chapter on Salaah of any Hadith manuscript] that small children can be 

disciplined with the hand and not with the stick, and it should not exceed three times.”118 

It is in Jaami' As-Sighaar Istaroshni: 

�a�
P�a*����a��U ��2aJ�B a!��-a�^0a/&���ad��a�U�aj�(�
��a��
�
�Fa!)a/

�
�	�@a'^Y�	�2a���	�a��

�
����aG

�a/�FaW	�a6�]��a=�	% a��a��an��a,��
��a����a6�]��a=�	% 2� �a��ao	 �a,��
��ap�N�
�a,�-�a���0a/
�
�	�@

�ae(��a6�]��aK�7a���la�U�aS�	7a6�]��aK�7aJ�B@ �S�)  

"My father - may Allah have mercy on him - has stated the discussion in the Book of Salaah in 

Multaqit [a book of Fiqh]; when the child comes of age of 10 then he should be disciplined for 

Salaah with the use of the hand punishment and not with the stick. Similarly, it is not 

permissible for a teacher to strike more than three times.  

 

 

                                                           
118

 Raddul Muhtaar, Kitaab Al Khatr wal Ibaaha, Fasl Fi Bay’, Darul Ihya, Beirut, [5:274] 
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The Messenger of Allah SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam once said to a teacher called Mirdaas,  

'Avoid striking more than three times, because if you strike [the children] more than thrice then 

Allah Almighty will take revenge from you [on the Day of Qiyamaah]' "119 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 23, Pg. 652, Q. 308 
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 Ahkaam As-Sighaar, Masaail as Salaah, Darul Kitaab Al Ilmiya, Beirut, pg. 16 
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3!. QUESTION 

On shaving one’s head 

Is it permissible to shave the entire head or not? If it is permissible then did the Master of the 

Universe [SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam] or the Patron of the Universe Sayyiduna Imam Ali Al 

Murtadha [Radi Allahu Anhu] or the Two Noble Imams [Hasan and Hussain Radi Allahu 

Anhuma] or the pious Companions or the respected Awliya - did they shave their head? Is this 

[practice] proven from the Fiqh or not? 

ANSWER 

The Sunnah of the Leader of the Universe SallAllahu ‘Alayhi Wasallam is to keep the hair of the 

entire head and the Sunnah of Amirul Mu'mineen Mawla Ali [may Allah Ta'ala sanctify his noble 

face] is to shave the entire head. 

There is a narration from Hadrat Mawla Ali Radi Allahu Anhu: 

  إن تحت كل شعرة جنابة
"There is sexual defilement [Janaabah] under every hair" [in other words it is compulsory to 

wash every hair during Fardh Ghusl]120 

He [Radi Allahu Anhu] further said: 

اديت راسى من ثم عاديت راسى من ثم عاديت راسىمن ثم ع  

"Therefore I treated my hair as an enemy, therefore I treated my hair as an enemy, therefore I 

treated my hair as an enemy"121 

Both methods [growing or shaving] are permissible and one should adopt that which is 

beneficial, and the first method [to grow the hair] is superlative. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 22, Pg. 686, Q. 235 
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 Jaami’ Tirmidhi, Kitaab At-Tahaarah, Baab Maa Jaa-a Anna Tahta kulli sha’rinn Janaabatann, Hadith no. 99, 

Shabbir Bros. Lahore, 2011.  
121

 Sunan Abu Dawood, Kitaab At-Tahaarah, Baab Fil Ghusli minal Janaabah, Hadith no. 249, Shabbir Bros. 

Lahore, 2015.  
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4". QUESTION 

On the topic of dreams 

What is a dream? 

ANSWER 

Dream is of four categories: 

1. The events during the day that perturbed the heart. When one slept the consciousness 

inclined towards it and brought forth a replica of the worldly events through which the elements 

of imagination manifested. These types of dreams are futile and without any definition. The 

different form of humour is also included within these dreams such as a bilious fire or a water 

of phlegm. 

2. The second category is a dream that is planted by the devil. These are often terrifying 

[modern terminology equates them as nightmares - translator]. The devil scares the person or 

becomes mischievous with him in the dream. Such a person has been commanded not to share 

such dreams with anyone so that the dream may not harm him. If one sees such a dream, then 

spittle lightly over the left side three times and recite the "I seek refuge" supplication             

 It is preferable to perform Wudhu and two units of supererogatory .[أعوذ باs من الشيطان الرجيم]

prayer [Nafl]. 

3. The third category is a dream that is inspired by an angel. Past, present and future 

revelations are manifested within it but often it is veiled with ambiguity hence these [dreams] 

are dependent on interpretation. 

4. The fourth category is a dream that is established, without any intermediary, by the Lord of 

Might. These dreams are clear and explicit. They do not require any interpretations. 

تعاٰلی اعلم� وا  

 Fataawa Ridawiyya, Vol. 29, Pg. 87, Q. 61 
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